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Driving around the Los Angeles basin this past summer I could not miss see
ing the many Olympic signs and banners on the freeways directing the local
residents, out-of-state visitors and foreign travelers to the many athletic events
connected with the XXIII Olympiad.
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Athletes from around the world, having

demonstrated their superior skill during
earlier Olympic trials were now on stage
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for the world to see. Their willingness
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Third Vice President
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to train for long hours each day had
created this opportunity, not just to par
ticipate in their sports specialty to the en
joyment of the spectators, but an oppor
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Executive Director

Terrence J. McCann
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tunity to travel worldwide and meet with
people from many countries with dif
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Secretary-Treasurer
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ferent and interesting cultures.
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As many athletes implied during their

Directors

brief interviews on local television, it was
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an opportunity to experience Southern
California living; an opportunity to trade
pins, jackets and T-shirts with other

10680 Marine View Dr. S.W., Seattle, WA 98146
Peter J. Crabtree, DTM

athletes; to share stories and experiences;

1305 Cambridge Dr., Oakville, Ontario
Canada L6J 1S2

and, basically, an opportunity to develop
a deeper understanding of humanity.

Joe Garmeson, DTM
P.O. Box 61142, Marshalltown 2107
South Africa

Just one week later the "process" was repeated in a sense, in Orlando, Florida,

Jack Gillespie, DTM

when over 1300 Toastmasters from around the world and their families met

114 Savoy Crescent, Winnipeg, Manitoba

to enjoy the warm hospitality of District 47 at our 53rd International Conven
tion. The long hours of training, success during earlier competition, and an ex
cellent convention presentation led Toastmaster Joe Boyd to the coveted "World

Canada R3R 2N9

Margaret F. Hope, DTM
195 N. Hythe, Burnaby, B.C.
Canada V5B 1G3

Champion of Public Speaking" trophy. But all of us who attended came away
winners, having developed a better understanding of each other and a deeper
appreciation for what Toastmasters has to offer.
Fortunately, for 99 percent of our membership who could not come to Orlan
do, the basic Smedley formula for personal development, that opportunity for
growth, is available at the weekly Toastmasters club meeting. Each Toastmaster
comes to the meeting with unique insights, experiences, knowledge, skills and
most importantly, a willingness to share with others. When combined with our
well-developed educational programs, a special environment for learning is
created—an environment unique to Toastmasters International. The whole "pro

Frederick J. Ludwick Jr.
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David B. Meeks, DTM
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cess" is enhanced when the leadership maintains a high standard of excellence

James E. Seale, DTM

in club operations.

19 Lenora Dr., W. Simsbury, CT 06092

The importance of speaking from the manual followed by good evaluations
cannot be over-emphasized, for it prepares the member for those "early trials"

Frank L. Slane, DTM
1742 W. Latimer Place, Tulsa, OK 74127

Suzy Smith, DTM

in our Toastmasters involvement and for those "early trials" in our day-to-day
experiences at home and at work.

1922 Huntsman Rd., Aiken, SC 29801

D. Adele Stagner, DTM
470 W. Harrison, Claremont, CA 91711

Last year's record educational and leadership accomplishments are an indica
tion that Toastmasters are indeed taking advantage of the opportunities for

growth available at the club, area and district levels of our organization. They
are preparing themselves to handle even greater challenges.
Author Thomas Dekker, in an essay on life, suggested we should "greet the
day with reverence for the opportunities it contains.'' Taking a cue from Dekker,
we should greet our club time with reverence for the opportunities it contains.
Who knows, a gold medal for achieving the fullness of life just might be waiting
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for us. Best wishes and enjoy those opportunities for growth!
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The Entangling Example
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Toastmasters from around the world
met in Orlando, Florida, in August

Just for Laughs

for the 53rd International Conven
tion. In this issue we highlight the

by Leon Fletcher

education and excitement experi
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enced by an international crowd at
the Convention. Turn to page 8 to

Idea Corner

It's Not What You Say,
It's How You Look!

relive the opportunity for gro^h
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ENTANGLI
EXAM
by Leon Fletcher

I iider each of the four purposes for)
ing data.

f

1. TO MAKE A POINT MEm|
RABLE

I

President Reagan made one of tl
points in his 1984 "State of the Uri

Address" quite memorable by pres
ing a vivid and moving example. Hi
into the example by first stating''
tionary, second edition, unabridged,
says an example is;
"An instance serving for illustra
tion of a principle or method; a
particular case or problem illus
trating a general rule, method, or
truth."

An example is one of eight main types
of data which you can use in your

basic point:
"Some days when life seems hatt|
and we reach out for values to

sustain us or a friend to help us;;
we find a person who reminds uil
what it means to be American

After that statement, he supporta
his point with this example:
"Sergeant Stephen Trujillo, a
medic in the 2nd Ranger Bat
talion, 75th Infantry, was in the!
first helicopter to land at the com-pound held by Cuban forces oni
Grenada. He saw three other heUv
copters crash. Despite the immi-i
nent explosion of the burning air-!
craft, he never hesitated. He ran;
across 25 yards of open terraini
through enemy fire to rescua

A VIVID EXAMPLE

Is the following statement a correct
use of an example?
"The army is unfair in how it treats
new soldiers. For example, after my
brother joined he didn't get the
assignment the recruiter had prom

POINT MEMO

ised him."

speeches. (The other types: quotations,
statistics, stories, definitions, compari
sons, contrasts and audiovisual aids.)

The example is probably the most
time-honored type of data—specifics—
you can present in a speech. A well-cho
sen example can do much to strengthen
your speech. A well-worded example can
be your most effective type of data.
But the example is also one of the
most frequently misused types of data.

To be sure that we're all considering
the same thing, let's define "example."
Webster's New Twentieth Century Dic-

■

CAN MAKE A

T H E

RABLE.

wounded soldiers. He directed twos

other medics, administered first:

Data in a speech serve four purposes.

aid and returned again and again
to the crash site to carry his
wounded friends to safety."

That's a very well-worded example
is a brief, objective, non-flowery,

Generally, any type of data will fulfill
any and all of the four purposes. But
that's not true of examples. Examples
can be used effectively—correctly, ap
propriately—to meet only three of the

usually presents a point which, whes

four purposes of data.

stated as a generality, may be diffict

To help you avoid entangling your
speeches with misused examples, con-

for at least some listeners to understa

TOASTMASTER/OCTOBER

description of a highly dramatic indde
2. TO CLARIFY A POINT

In this use of an example, the spea

visualize or apply. To clarify the poo
98 4

of data. That example is interesting. It
may be memorable. It can clarify just
what the speaker means when he or she

says "that merchant is dishonest."
But that example is not valid proof!
No one example is ever valid proof! To
say a merchant is dishonest because one
time he gave the wrong change is an
ineffective and incorrect use of an ex

cfdiately after stating the point, the
ii<er presents a specific sample—a

I have seen first-hand numerous

examples of companies taking the
responsibility for incorporating safe
ty in production and for SEifety test

experience.

Ite several particulars which make up

ple is truly and fairly representative of

1 general point.

conditions as they are MOST of the

I gains tax to stimulate productive

[investment. For example, we
I should eliminate the tax entirely
! for long-term new investment in

ucts before it leaves the factory.

To use that example about the mer

chant as proof, the example must stand
up to such questions as:
• Do customers often get the wrong

• At Carrier Corporation, safety is
made a vital part of an extensive
quality control program that
double checks safety factors at

change from that merchant?
• Is the example representative of
other transactions with that merchant?

• Have there been other apparently

dishonest .actions by that merchant?

|i smaller businesses or for gains
that are rolled into new smaller
businesses."

®

ing.
• The toy manufacturing company,
Fisher-Price, tests each of its prod

time.

i to the American Business Con-

I "We must also redesign the capital

Virginia, she said:
"In my travels across the country,

teners on the basis of just one isolated
To use an example to prove a point,
a speaker needs to show that the exam

nicein Washington, D.C., he used
fc example to clarify a point:

Chairperson of the Consumer Product
Safety Commission. Speaking at the
Industry-Government Conference in

ample because it aims to convince lis

Ifsttl incident—which is representative

jh a speech Walter F. Mondale de-

such examples, each following im
mediately after the previous one.)
Another speech which included a series
of examples to substantiate a point was
delivered by Nancy Harvey Steorts,

M 3. TO ADD INTEREST
"In your speech you might be making
!f point that jogging at night is dan/rous. But many of your listeners may

process.

• Celanese Corporation has put out
a booklet titled, "Product Safety: :

"Yes" answers to such questions may
indeed document the speaker's point—

It's Everybody's Business."
Senator John Glenn (Democrat, Ohio),
in a speech to the 84th Annual Conven

that the merchant seems to be dishonest.

tion of the Veterans of Foreign Wars,

Of course, even if the merchant short

changes customers only occasionally,
and even if those other questions are
answered "no," the merchant may still
be dishonest. But one example doesn't

rt be interested in that point. To spark
seir interest, you'd follow that statement
nth an example such as:

each stage in the manufacturing

also used a string of examples to prove
a point:
"The VFW membership today is
as broad as our nation's battles

in this whole century. From Belleau
Wood and the Argonne where my
father served; to Pearl Harbor,
Anzio, Normandy and Iwo Jima

prove him so. Indeed, making errors in
change may show him to be simply

"Just last week, while jogging in

careless, inattentive, overworked or

our town park, my next-door

perhaps unskilled in handling money.
Now you have the answer to the
question which opened this article. It
asked, you'll remember, if it is a correct
use of an example to claim that "the
army is unfair" and document that

neighbor learned first-hand just
how dangerous jogging can be at

night. She was but two blocks
from her home. She was alone.

She was heading home. The sun

was setting. Shadows were long.
Suddenly she heard, from behind

statement by presenting just one exam

her, the sound of another runner.
That other runner was catching

didn't get the assignment he was prom

ple of an individual who joined and

up. My friend turned to greet the

ised. The army may indeed be unfair,
but a single example doesn't prove the

fellow jogger. At that very mo

point.

ment..."

Got your interest, huh? Such is the
power of an example to add excitement

steamy jungles of Vietnam, we've
shared terror and we've shared

triumph, the joy ofjust remain
ing alive and the fear of dying.
In sum, examples can add conside.
able impact to your speeches. Use the
to make your points—your ideas, you
views—memorable, interesting and
clearer.

the technique Senator Alan Cranston

(Democrat, California) used in a speech

ed to that jogger?" Sorry, but that's

Reservoir; and to Ad Loc, Khe
Sanh and Hamburger Hill in the

Series of Examples

add up to valid proof of a point. That's
he gave to the California Teachers As

[just a hypothetical example. But it did

Hungnam, the Yalu, the Chosen

But a series of examples—all present

ed one right after the other—may indeed

10 your speeches.
Now, let's look at the fourth purpose
...huh? You're asking, "What happen

where "uncommon valor was a

common virtue;" to Pusan,

But when you try to use examples to
prove your points, watch out! You
may be, as the 19th-century English
poet Robert Browning said, "On the
dangerous edge of things." 5

sociation:

)w you how effective an example can
in creating interest, didn't it?

"I believe my record puts me at

Leon Fletcher,

the top of the list of those who

i. TO PROVE A POINT

seek your support.

speaker is using an example in atipting to prove a point when he says:

• I authored the legislation that

Emeritus Professor of

Speech, Monterey Penin
sula College, is author
of the recently published
Ballantine paperback,
How to Speak Like
a Pro. He is a fre

created teacher centers.

• I sponsored a bill on Mobile

'1 know that merchant is dishonest. Just

Teachers Retirement Assistance.

it week he gave my sister the wrong

• I cosponsored the original Emer

je for a twenty-dollar bill."

gency School Assistance Act..

That example may be effective in fulIfilling the first three of the four purposes

•(And he went on with five more
E
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guage that can influence people's fits!
impression of you is how you shake
hands. Long ago the handshake

It's Not What You Say,
It's How You Look!

as a gesture to an approaching persoB

that indicated you were not carrying a
weapon. In today's society, people shall
for any reason—from closing a busii
deal or saying hello to offering sympi
or congratulations.
It really doesn't do the handshake

justice to merely classify it as being
weak, firm or strong. Handshakes
should be categorized by style. I thii
most of us have encountered them allfrom the "crusher" who would like

by Don LeVie Jr.

see you on your knees as you plead
him to leave one or two bones unb:

en in your hand to the "dead man"

Did you know that without uttering
a single word, you may be reveal
ing more about yourself than you
realize? The silent messages you send
through your use of body language
strongly influence how others perceive

what you say and how you say it.
Body language is more than the prop
er use of gestures, posture and eye con
tact—it also encompasses everyday be
havior such as your smile, the way you
shake hands, your attire (both business
and leisure), your physique, your
choice of perfume or cologne and even
the attitude you have towards your
responsibilities.

step further, communication that is
pseudoaffective in nature could have

serious consequences on the job.
As a petroleum geologist, I must, on
occasion, attempt to convince manage
ment to commit millions of dollars to

drill a well at a specific location. If my
body language does not coincide with
my verbal presentation, I run the risk
of not selling my prospect to manage
ment. If that happens I will undoubted
ly receive a first-hand demonstration of

coordinated verbal and body language
from my supervisor!
Effective verbal communication de

mands that you be in tune with all as
pects of your body language and that
you utilize it properly and to your ad

While most of you may already be
conscious of how some of your messages
are interpreted by others, it is just pos
sible that there may be a few that you

the characteristics of silent expression

are not completely aware of. Careful

that can sometimes cause others to turn

coordination of both your appearance
and actions can result in personal and

a deaf ear before they hear what you

business contacts having a more recep
tive attitude for what you have to say
before you say it.
A study performed by psychologist

Albert Mehrabian suggested that only
seven percent of the impact of non
technical everyday communication re

sulted from what people say, 38 percent
from how they say it, and 55 percent
from how they look while saying it.
Confusion and misunderstanding sur
rounding verbal communication is a
commonplace occurrence in the business
environment. One reason for this some

times costly behavior is that our minds
and bodies are not in communication
with each other.

vantage. Let's take a look at some of

have to say.
The Smile
The most useful and effective form

of body language is your smile. A gen
uine smile implies sincerity—and in the
business world sincerity is usually associ
ated with a willingness to be fair and
equitable. What does your smile com
municate to others? If you aren't sure,
look in the mirror. What is your first

impression of your smile? Does it appear
genuine or counterfeit?
Ask your friends and business associ

ates for their initial reaction to your
smile. Their feedback will prove to be
extremely helpful in your cultivating a
sincere, real smile which can be used

to place you in a favorable position in
Pseudoaffective Behavior

encounters with others at home and at

Whenever your words contradict your

the office. Remember, a smile doesn't

appearance, you are exhibiting what is
known as pseudoaffective behavior. For
example, saying you feel like "a mil
lion bucks" and looking like "death
warmed over" is an example of pseudo

cost you anything, but the returns you
get may be profitable in many ways.

affective behavior. If you take this a

The Handshake

whose grip leaves you thinking that
mortis should be setting in at any ti
Fortunately for our hands, in most ol
and business situations the rather ex

treme forms of handshaking are not
countered.

It is important to remember that

handshakes transmit your self-image.
A person with a superiority complex
high self-esteem usually has a firm
fident handshake, while someone whi

suffers from an inferiority complex
reflect such a condition in his hand
shake.

Let handshaking work to your advi
tage by doing it with firmness, dired

and conviction. To add more effective-l
ness, handshakes should be accompanii
by direct eye contact.
Your Attire

Another way of advertising yourselfl
to others before you speak is in your
attire-. Your choice of clothing certain]

can communicate to others some very I
definite information about the person i

living in them. People really do relate
|
to you in a particular way prompted,
sometimes, by only the clothes you \
With most people it is common t

when you look good you feel goodproper attire and good grooming do
affect your attitude and behavior. Mat
books and articles have been written c

how to dress, but generally speaking,ij
most professions, conservative styles,f
colors and patterns will win out overl

whatever the latest fashion magazinesi
are promoting for the season.
Conservatism in dress somehow col
veys to others that you have the sitt)

tion in control and that you are not I

easily influenced by others. It is truel
that the person inside the clothes is j
more important than the clothes thel
selves, but remember, how you lool
when you say anything is more impi
tant than what you say.

Body Type
Now what about the person insidi

Another important aspect of body lanTHE
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ile's firsi se clothes? For quite some time reshake caers have been attempting to estabke begai i a correlation between body types

kinds of odor messages you transmit. If

the working day.

then take corrective measures to get

pie shak p are endomorphic (fat), mesomorinuscular), and ectomorphic (skina busint
sympath Listed here are personality traits
Telative with particular body types.

ple you interact with. If you have ever

relaxed

ly what nonverbal communication real

I think

sluggish

kind

ly is!

generous

tolerant

Or if you were the offending party
and someone told you of your "of
fense," how did you react? Many times
our silent expressions betray our true
inner feelings. While you may be telling
somebody "thank you" for their inform
ing you of the condition or habit, you
may also be communicating resentment
and anger by your nonverbal expres

like to
lead with

MESOMORPHS

nbrokan"

dominant

at rigor

enthusiastic

competitive
independent

y time.

confident

efficient

ist office
r ex-

ECTOMORPHS

ot ensenous

tactful

thoughtful

conscientious

sensitive

meticulous

hat

IX will

jvan-

Ictness

ftiveanied

Keep in mind that these personality
laracteristics are not always associated
ih the body types under which they
lT listed. Body types occur in a large

However, there is a sufficient level of
Bnfidence in the accuracy of the find-

jr

ikat you are, but nonetheless, it is a
Mverbal message which can be espelally significant when it is a first im-

ear.

hat

Noontimer's Toastmasters Club 5099-56 in

Bellaire, Texas, is a Staff Exploration Geolo

gist with Phillips Petroleum Company in
Houston, Texas, and is an adjunct faculty
lecturer with the University of Houston Down

Stay conscious of the fact that a suc
cessful presentation, business meeting
or job interview could be negated simply
by the way you smell. The best way to

town College. He has received two Special
Achievement awards from the U.S. Dept. of
Commerce for his research work. As a mem
ber of the Phillips Petroleum Energy Speakers

find out whether you emit any offensive

Bureau, Don has received several Distin
guished Service awards.

odors is to ask a friend or relative what

Etcontrolled, to varying degrees, by

It is true that the physique constitutes

|ite

Don LeVie Jr. is a member of Phillips

sions.

JOKES tor SPEAKERS!

siedity, diet or level of physical activi-

inly a partial statement of who and

pn

say it.

ranber of combinations of the three

self

|ry

bering it's not what you say that's im
portant, but how you look when you

asic categories—shapes and sizes that

Bjsto warrant some serious thought.

tinly

success now and strengthen the founda
tion of your self-confidence by remem

or offensive body odor, you know exact

m all-

)d-

with conscious forethought, they can

lend you the upper hand in communi
cating with others effectively and ad
vantageously. Set the stage for your

worked with someone with bad breath
ENDOMORPHS
affectionate

con-

These important aspects of body lan
guage are vital to establishing favorable
first impressions. When they are applied

pipe or cigarette smoker or enjoy eating
onion and garlic, you might want to be
aware of how these habits effect the peo

kes

I who

positive feedback.

odors inevitably carry over into the
work environment. If you are a cigar,

have been found to be somewhat

aeing

|age.
plex or

the odor and the message are offensive,

Personal habits that involve offensive

|g person ) certain personality characteristics,
firrying) (three major categories of body

Ishake

thing unique that sets you apart from
others they come in contact with during

For Toastmasters, Business Executives, Ciub Officers,
Banqueteers, or anyone who has to taik.
An up-to-the-minute Topical Joke-Bulletin with approximately 100 funny
one-liners, stories and roast lines. Created by top Hollywood comedy

writers. A great source of fresh professional material to humorize your
speech for any audience; any occasion. Current issue: $7.50.
Our 12th Year. Send check or M.O. to;

fression. People who manage to stay in
physical condition present a favorible initial impression. They appear to
hers as being disciplined and able to
ie command of any business or per-

JOKES UN-LTD.
8033 Sunset Blvd., Dept. 0-5, Hollywood, CA 90046

ional encounter.

If you are not in the shape you would
ike to be, regular attention to proper

Butrition and vigorous exercise should
remedy the situation. Earlier it was
that when you look good, you
H good. Nowhere is this more true
[han when speaking of one's physical
ihape.

Listen and Succeed
Cassette tapes featuring condensations of best-selling books:
Power of Goal Setting

Your choice of cologne or perfume

has a great influence on how people
react to your initial presence. Do you
douse yourself with inexpensive fra

□ The Art ot Public
Speaking by Ivlillard Bennett

in Selling by Frank Betlger

lJ Born to Win

lareful selection and application of
lese products can enhance your posi-

in with your business associates. They
notice that you are wearing some
THE

□ The Greatest Salesman
in the World
by Og Mandino

by Munel James &
Dorothy Jongeward

. tapes

Enclosed is my check or money order tor

Each only

Postage

$11.95 included.

grances that everybody recognizes?

by David Schwartz

from Failure to Success

How I Raised Myself

Scent

IT Magic ot Thinking Big

Ll Think and Grow Rich
by Napoleon Hill

by Paul J. Meyer

(checked above) @ $1 1.95. Total $
Name

Address
Make checks payable to
Success Tapes
3027 S.E. 2Sth Ave.

Portland. OR 97202

City

State

Visa/M.C. #.

Exp. Date
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rlando, Florida, is a long way from
Taiwan, a long way from New Zea
land and a long way from many
district speech contests. But for Toastmasters Cathy Hung, John Fauvel,
DTM, and Joe Boyd, attending Toastmasters 53rd International Convention

in Orlando this past August was like
coming home.
Cathy Hung (Hung Nai Huei) jour
neyed nearly halfway around the world,
from her home in Taipei, Taiwan, Re
public of China, to be a part of this
year's convention. She was one of over
1400 Toastmasters from around the

world, many with their families, who
came to Orlando seeking education,
excitement and fellowship—and found
them all!

But Hung was a little bit different.

A petite woman (barely five feet tall) in
her early thirties. Hung traveled all the

as with other countries representei

way to Orlando alone and spent about
$3000 U.S. dollars in the process. She
quickly made friends though, and could
be seen flitting about the convention
area speaking very good English to

Hailing from nearly as far awaj
Taiwan, John Fauvel, DTM's, jot

groups of Toastmasters and having her

the convention," she said.

from New Zealand was almost Ion

than Hung's in many respects. Hi
not only a journey of distance, bu

picture taken with them.

the last leg of a long campaign tra
triumphant last leg. In an exciting

skills as a member of Grand Toastmas

breaker run-off, Fauvel was electet
Toastmasters International's Third

Hung practices her English language

ters Club 1447-U in Taipei, Taiwan
(one of four clubs in that city), where
all meetings are conducted in English.
She is past president of that club and
is the first representative from Taiwan
to attend a Toastmasters International

convention. "I feel my visit further
enhances the good will between my
country and the United States, as well

President, the organization's first!
ternational Officer from outside N
America.

But Fauvel's journey was not the
one to end triumphantly in OrlaiH
Toastmaster Joe Boyd traveled the
rocky road of Toastmasters' speec
contests—a road that probably see
as far as Hung's path from Taiwa

(^NVENTION CHARISMA—Toastmaster Cathy Hungjrom Taiwan (front, right, in top left photo), received a hearty Southern welcomefrom Host District 47 lA
The tall, geometric Sheraton Twin Towers Hotel served as convention stage (top, center). Toastmasters enthusiastically gathered to hear noted speakers and gobble up»
!<>'llteir candidates (bottorn, right).
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of the most successful years in Toastmasters' history. During opening cere
monies on Wednesday, August 22,
1983-84 International President Eddie

.hectic as Fauvel's long cam-

.trail. Boyd's journey culminated
rlando where he captured the

" "World Champion of Public

ting" title at the International
ch Contest,

jrall Toastmasters in attendance,

"All you have
TO DO TO BE SUC
CESSFUL IS BENEFIT
SOMEONE ELSE."

convention culminated a year of self-

svery, and they came to Orlando
y to discover more. During exciting
irae educational sessions at the
■aton Twin Towers Hotel, conven-

■goers heard top speakers, renewed
friendships and made new ones,

including changes in our educational

system with (1) the development of a

dual Communication and Leadership

(C&L) track, (2) the revision in the

basic C&L Manual and (3) the develop
ment of two advanced levels of ATM.
"As a result, today our members have
a wider range of opportunities than
ever before to select personal growth

programs and activities in communica
tion and leadership programs that are

designed to meet the individual mem

ber's needs and interests. I can say
without hesitation that each of our

members, now more than ever before,

has the opportunity to 'experience the

fier the days' educational events

eluded, delegates and their families
id another kind of excitement at

or Orlando-area attractions, includ-

Walt Disney World and EFCOT

Dunn, DTM, welcomed delegates with
a rousing reflection on the past year,

added: "This year we reached an alltime high of 109,700 members. . , a

tensive changes in the 60-year history
of Toastmasters were implemented.

5,191 clubs, the most in the history of

"On July 1 of this year, the most ex

mination of a Successful Year
he convention itself culminated one

power of Toastmasters.
Executive Director Terry McCann
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record performance. We're moving
toward 200,000, We reached a total of
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SPECIAL MOMENTS—Past President William Miller, DTM, and Immediate Past President Eddie Dunn, DIM,I

(top, left) pause to pose during convention activities. Newly-elected International President John Latin, DTM, (oil

left in photo, top right) has a post-meal chat with Past International Director Jim Smith, DTM. International SpeedJ

Contest winners: Joe Boyd accepts his hard-earned "World Champion of Public Speaking" trophy (center, left), Davill
Richardson (center, center) takes second place, and Orvie Nix (center, right) accepts third place from Toastmasten'f

new Senior Vice President, Helen Blanchard, DTM. Past International President and legal counsel Joseph P. RinneBl

(bottom, left) hard at work during a break in convention events. Past District Governors David Roberts, DTM, (froil

left in photo, bottom right) and Jay Nodine, DTM, and Past International Director Bob Herndon, DTM, shaii|
success secrets of a top club in one of many outstanding panel presentations featuring Toastmasters.

Photos by WillTobl
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masters International. We're

pg towards 10,000 clubs. At the
pfjune we had 511 clubs outside
D America. We are truly sharing
masters with more people all over
prld than ever before.

speakers appeared, including John Slyker,

nine Toastmasters to two-year terms

DTM; Dick Schneider, DTM; Chuck
Allen, DTM; Bob Leiman, DTM; and
Elaine Phillips, ATM.

on the International Board of Direc

Past International President Bill

Miller, DTM, moderated "Communica
tion Showcase," where Toastmasters
Thomas Montalbo, DTM; Debbie

!ople are recognizing that if they
)prepare themselves for life,
lave to train themselves. Toast-

Madigan, ATM; Mary Cele Bain,

s is the leading self-help pro-

DTM; and Bill Johannsen, DTM, ex
hibited their speaking skills.

*in the world."

Ms YEAR THE MOST EXTENSIVE
MNGES IN TOASTMASTERS'60-YEAR
IISTORY WERE IMPLEMENTED.

tors. They are: Margaret F. Hope,
DTM, Burnaby, British Columbia,
Canada (Region I); Herbert D.
Nowlin, DTM, Oxnard, California

(Region II); Frank L. Slane, DTM,
Tulsa, Oklahoma (Region III); Jack
Cillespie, DTM, Winnipeg, Manitoba,
Canada (Region IV); Ted Randall,
DTM, O'Fallon, Illinois (Region V);
Peter Crabtree, DTM, Oakville, On
tario, Canada (Region VI); James E.
Seale, DTM, Simsbury, Connecticut

(Region VII); Suzy Smith, DTM,

Aiken, South Carolina (Region VIII);

and B.E.J. Qoe) Carmeson, DTM,
Marshalltown, South Africa.
Soon after the elections were over,

the convention delegates made a quick
transition from business to pleasure as
Third Vice President Ted Wood

kers Share Insight

[Self-help was the dominant theme of
Ji convention as some of the finest
ikers in the world shared their own

miques for personal and professional

fAU unhappiness is caused by addicto the approval of others—by trying
lhard to please everybody," said
lote speaker Bill Cove, an internaly-known sales trainer and motiv-

moderated "Speaking in Business To

and buttons for grease paint as many
of them received make-up jobs from

Latin, DTM, Toastmasters' Senior
Vice President; Durwood English,
DTM, Past International President,

mood for their trip to Circus World, a
nearby-Orlando circus-themed amuse

47 Governor.

becue dinner there, watched circus

day," a panel which featured John

and Karl Righter, DTM, Past District
Two other panels that discussed com

munity involvement and secrets of a top
club's success featured Past International

Director Bob Herndon, DTM; Past Dis

! have a responsibility to be at my
for an audience. . . to stay on
ie...to make a difference. . .to reach

and maybe touch someone. But—
this is a life-saving but—I will not
;pt any responsibility for the auice's behavior towards me. I hope

like me.. but if they don't, it's
my problem—I'll find an audience
does."

Charles Jarvis, this year's Golden
recipient, offered this advice:
you have to do to be successful is

trict Governors David Roberts, DTM;

Jay Nodine, DTM; Ray Floyd, DTM;
Virginia Heddinger, DTM; Val Croskey, DTM; and Toastmaster John
Morse, DTM.

During the convention, four Toastmasters were recognized for speaking
skills of the highest professional caliber,
when they were awarded "Accredited

Speaker" status: Robert J. Allen, ATM;

Mary Lou Dobbs, ATM; Joseph P.

O'Rourke, ATM; and Dale O. Ferrier, ATM.

Choosing New Leaders

inefit someone else. You benefit

:rpeople and you get rich."

Jarvis, recipient of Toastmasters'
award for communication ex-

ince, is a noted humorist. "There're
three ways to be happy: be com-

. . have only one set of
ttely ignorant.
i
...or condition yourself to the news
realize that it ain't all bad—just
t you're reading or hearing is
" he said. "You as Toastmasters

to spread joy around the world
you need to spread a way of livThe convention featured many other

minent public speakers and communi■tation experts, including Len Baker,

JOr. John Lee, Win Pendleton, Bill

j|ohnson, Jeanne Robertson and Mike

[Aun, DTM. Many of Toastmasters' top
THE

they prepared for an evening of circus
fun. They traded their campaign hats

While many Toastmasters attended
the convention primarily to hear what
those speakers had to say, others were
more deeply involved in another exciting

part of the convention—the election of
officers and directors. They did their
own talking behind the scenes, cam

paigning for the candidates they felt
were best qualified to hold interna
tional leadership positions.

When all the ballots were counted,

the following list of 1984-85 officers
was announced: John S. Latin, DTM,
International President; Helen M.

Blanchard, DTM, Senior Vice Presi
dent; Theodore C. Wood, DTM, Se
cond Vice President; John A. Fauvel,
DTM, Third Vice President.

Convention delegates also elected

TOASTMASTER /OCTOBER

clowns. This put them in a three-ring

ment park. They enjoyed a lavish bar
entertainers, won prizes in carnival

games and rode rides into the Florida

late evening.
New Officers Welcomed

The next evening, after a full day of
educational sessions, delegates assembled
in the Sheraton's ballroom for more
entertainment. But this time the dress

was formal and the fun was preceded by
an official ceremony—the installation
of the 1984-85 Board of Directors. It

was also John Latin's turn to speak, and

he started his term as International Pres

ident with an address that challenged

Toastmasters to grab every "opportunity
for growth."
"Modern psychology tells us that no
one can develop freely and find a full
life without feeling understood by at
least one other person," he said. "May
be the secret behind Toastmasters' suc
cess is that we offer our membership

an opportunity for growth, an opportu
nity to be understood by others, an
opportunity to gain a fuller life."
"To our club officers around the

world, I ask that you generate direc

tion, generate opportunities for growth
by creating an environment for learning
in your club. Make full use of our edu
cational programs. Use the Club Man
agement Plan. . .we know that 20 mem
bers do provide a proper environment
for learning. Area governors, train your
club officers effectively, and re-train

them in January if necessary."

President Latin said his goals, as
19 8 4

handed down by the long-range plan
ning committee, are to "take the steps
necessary to reach a goal of 200,000

members by July 1, 1989. We're going
to have to take a big step this year.
We must also take the steps to move
our clubs from 5000 to 10,000 clubs
by that date. We must focus on mem

ber retention and getting clubs up to
20 members."

^^ToDAY OUR
MEMBERS HAVE

MORE OPPORTU
Dr. John Lee: "Hour Power"—"Eighi

NITIES THAN

to 12 minutes per day are lost due to
clutter. You must learn the four "Ds'—

EVER/'

drop things, delay them, delegate or do

them. Put your plan for the next day
together at the end of each workday;
delegate at this time too."

International Speech Contest

Job

President Latin's thoughts on the
coming year seemed to culminate this
year's convention, but one more drama
tic, unique event was yet to come. The

following morning, over 1400 people
gathered to witness nine finalists com

pete in the "World Championship of
Public Speaking."
When the judges' scores were count
ed, Joe Boyd took first place with a
speech titled, "The Top of Your List."
He is a member of Bellingham Club
60-2, in Bellingham, Washington. Sec

tioi

Dr. Charles Jarvis: 1984 Golden Gavel

tell

Recipient—"After 30-some years of study

and

ing humor, I believe a sense of humor

stoc

is not the ability to laugh or the ability

be

to provoke laughter; it should be meas
ured on the ability to laugh at yourself.

cess

Humor is the greatest vehicle in the
world to handle the painful truth—that

to b

op

tun

we are our own problems."

ond place went to David Richardson of

Park City Club 1065-53, Bridgeport,
Connecticut, and Orvie Nix of Noon

N

day Club 3109-23 in Roswell, New
Mexico, took third.

Following the speech contest, a brief
closing ceremony with music and bal
loons marked the convention's end—

the end of a long journey for many. But
it was a journey with many happy end
ings and lots of self-discovery in an at
mosphere of gracious Southern hospital
ity provided by Host District 47 Chair
man Frank Tillman and his colleagues.
Next year's convention will take place
August 20-24 at the Hyatt Regency-

Len Baker: "How to Have an Even

secret of speaking and the secret of liv

Ohio Center in Columbus, Ohio. Mem

Happier Life as a Toastmaster'^—"Write

ing is to transform your state of being

bers of the 1985 Convention Host Dis

down all your worries, roll 'em up, stick
them in a 'worry jar' and forget them.
92% of what we worry about never hap
pens. There's only been one guy who
died at the podium, though at times we
all feel like we're going to."

from one of trying to get satisfaction
and fulfillment to an experience of

trict, District 40, were already gearing
up for the next convention as they
handed out patches and reminded dele
gates to look down the road to next

year and catch the "Columbus spirit."
If their enthusiasm is any indication,

K
Bill Gove: Keynote Speaker—"The

already being satisfied and fulfilled;

then live your life as an expression of|
that satisfaction."

next year's convention, themed "Dis
cover Greatness," promises to be more
successful than ever. What place is more
aptly named for a journey of discovery
than Columbus? See you there!
THE
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Mike Aun, DTM: "Put Massage in

Your Message"—"Do you realize the
magic you possess as speakers? Do you
realize how you can touch and change
fiia S. Latin, DTM: 1984-85 Interna-

peoples' lives with the spoken word? This

1 President—"Modern psychology
lius that no one can develop freely

is a challenge that we have. . . every

speech should be built around a dream."

|j£nd a full life without feeling under-

Bill Johnson: "Speaking for Fun and
Profit" panel—"To become a profes
sional speaker, you have to have creden
tials of some kind—have earned some

'right' to be in front of an audience—and
you have to have a special style or deliv
ery that people enjoy."

d by at least one other person. Maylllie secret behind Toastmasters' sucgis that we offer our membership an

,;ortunity for growth,' an opportunity
ihe understood by others, an oppor-

pity to gain a fuller life."

Eddie V. Dunn, DTM: 1983-'84 Inter
national President—"On July 1 of this

John Slyker, DTM: "Self Discovery—

year, the most extensive changes in the
60-year history of Toastmasters were im
plemented . . . including changes in our

The Arrival of a Toastmaster'!—"There

Ijtanne Robertson: "Humor: A Per-

educational system... as a result, I can

has to be a spark from within for self-dis
covery to start—it's kind of an ignition.
Humpty Dumpty had a great fall because

lional Strategy for Success"—"I speak
li»o languages fluently—English and
liuthern. . . successful people are able to

say without hesitation that each of our

she broke her shell and liberated herself."

members, now more than ever, has the

Ihugh at themselves."

Toastmasters.'

THE

opportunity to 'experience the power of
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IF YOU WANT TO GET ACTION FROM YOUR

AUDIENCE, HERE ARE FOUR CRITERIA TO
MEASURE YOUR SPEECH AGAINST.

Don't Just

Stand There,

SAY
SOME
THING!
by Dale 0. Farrier, Ph.D.

Asthe speaker droned on, the 120

could remember what the speaker had

eyes staring at his bobbing
Adam's apple gradually glazed.

said. They had been entertained quite
effectively, but nothing of lasting benefit

His voice was pleasant enough, perhaps
too pleasant since it didn't vary, and he

had made an impression on their minds.

Speak about
THOSE THINGS

time.

In a room across the street another

speaker held his audience in the palm
of his hand. He was a spellbinder. He
played on audience emotions like a skill

THAT MOVE YOU
MIGHTILY.

What does it take to do more than I

just stand there—to actually say some!
thing? I think any speaker who inteni
to move his audience to action withal
"good" speech must be measured
against four criteria.

Any really great speech must beg

When he finished, there was a moment

deep inside the speaker. It must witi*

of stunned silence, and then as a single
body the audience rose to give their
speaker a thunderous standing ovation.
However, shortly after the perfor

the brief interlude of entertainment,
both the speaker and the audience had

mance various members of the group

wasted their time.

As with the first example, except for

Many well-meaning speakers are fine
THE

to share, but they just don't know hoi
to put it into a convincing and inteit
ing format.

The Agony of a Good Speech

ed musician playing a fine instrument.

began to compare notes and no one

worthwhile to say. On the other hanif
there are a few speakers who have a|
worthwhile and even beneficial mei

chose his words carefully. However, his
audience was not listening and therefore
was completely unimpressed by his mes

sage. In other words, both the speaker
and the audience were wasting their

wordsmiths and can captivate an au
dience but do not have anything realia

rOASTMASTER / OCTOBER

itself from his very soul and gush oui j
of him like water scrambling down a[
mountainside.

The gestation of any really moviiisj
speech is a long process. From the»
ception of the idea to the full-blown
19 8 4

scntation of the finished product,

s of success, failure, pain and pleaemay have marched past, until a

know forty times as much about the
subject as he will ever need for the
speech. Subject knowledge gives the
ure of confidence.

The Action of a Good Speech

make the promise or threat as dramatic

him reserve power and a healthy meas

r'

At that moment the speaker doesn't
le the speech, the speech makes the
:er. Dale Carnegie said, "Good
are the ones that well up from

Once the speaker knows he has earn

ed the right to speak on a particular
topic and the speech is bubbling within,
he can request, with significant author
ity, a specific action from the audience.
When a speaker has based his demand

lin you like a fountain in a garden."
I We have all heard too many speeches
It subjects in which the speaker
a casual interest, and I am sure we

I't remember a single line from a
jle one of them.
However, when a speech bursts from

speaker and will not be stilled, when

Usually the odds of achieving the de

sired action are in direct proportion to

the strength of the promised benefit or
threatened consequence. Sometimes the
speaker, instinctively sensing the impor

speaiker authority, and that is what gives

: demands to be heard and fmal-

Ihursts forth with all of its newborn

tion you desire.

tance of that relationship, will try to

as possible.
As a result, he weakens his argument

by making it less believable, and there

fore less motivating. It is almost always
best for a speaker to stay with a prom
ised result which can be supported by

the experience of his related incident.

One winter I ruined a wheel on my

Everyone has
SPEECHES CHURN

will not be silenced, when every
rd is felt and when every sentence

ING WITHIN

lbs with life, then phrases and ideas
has: ".. .blood, sweat and tears,"
".. .a day that will live in infamy,"
"Ask not what your country can do

THEM.

car because the lug nuts were not tight
ened properly when I had my snow tires
mounted. In fact, the wheel that was
ruined had almost come off while I weis
driving.

In using this incident to encourage

people to be careful when mounting

their tires, the temptation was to threat

en them with a tragic accident caused

lb you, ask rather what you cam do for
liour country," or "I have a dream!"
kl live on beyond that audience and

on his own personal experience, it is ex
tremely difficult for the audience to re

ill continue to affect lives for years to

ject his argument or his right to make

line.

it.

he Authority of a Good Speech

I remember listening to a young fa

ther speaking to a group of parents.
With tears running down his cheeks he
insisted that they take more time with

A good, convincing speech must be
ased on experience—on incidents that
Kfientially validate the premise. Bemse each person's life is a tangled tap/ of entwined threads of environpent, personality, experience, relation-

their children and that they go right
home from that meeting and tell every

one of their youngsters they loved them.
I imagine most of the parents in his

i and occasional adventures, every-

jne has a repertoire of speeches churn-

audience did what he urged, for his

■g within, yearning for expression.

demand for action was based on the fact

I Therefore, the best place for a serious
peaker to look for speech material

that just a few weeks before he had
lost his eleven-year-old son in a tragic

hich will make a difference and be

house fire. The irresistible force of his

(orth the participants' time is in his

request came not from his impeccable
logic but rather from the power of his

m experiences.

Yesterday, while listening to members

personal experience.

nf my speech class give their first speechIts of the semester, I heard a young

It is not unusual for an audience to

challenge the premise, assumptions or

llady who was so frightened that the last

conclusions of the most careful argu

; in the world she wanted to be do
ling was speaking before that group.

ments of logic, but it is extremely dif
ficult for them to reject an argument ex-

IYet, even with the monstrous bully

perientially validated. It can be done,
but it requires the listeners to challenge
the speaker's veracity, and that is rare

I"stage fright" beating her almost to

Isubmission, she gave an excellent talk.
Her speech prompted audience re-

indeed.

Isponse because she described a personal,

Iterrifying experience she had lived

The Acceptance of a Good Speech

Iterrible tornado.

benefit or threatening a consequence to
the audience based upon whether or not

when a wheel flies off the car moving at

high speed on a busy highway. Actually,
I get more action by threatening them
with the financial loss of replacing the
wheel, because it actually did happen.

It is therefore an argument more diffi
cult to challenge than even a more
threatening potential consequence.
It is also beneficial to keep your mo

tivational purpose simple. A multitude
of reasons only dilutes impact. It is
much better to have one simple, clear

reason for your requesting that the au
dience take action. That way it will be
easier for them to remember, as well as
easier for them to do.

Keep in mind the importance of
speaking about those things that move

you mightily. Speak with the authority
of personal experience. Earn the right

to demand that your audience take the

actions you propose and give them the
best reason you possibly can for doing
so.

If you are careful about these four
criteria, then you may well feel that
awesome but fulfilling sense of satisfac
tion that goes with knowing you may
have said something which will truly

make a difference in someone's life. ^

A speaker brings a good action-get
ting speech to a close by promising a

llhrough: She watched her house being
Idestroyed around her as she survived a
The authority for the speech, then,

Dale O. Ferrier,

Ph.D., is a profes
sional speaker and
belongs to Early Birds

they take the requested action.

[comes from the speaker's own personal
Iexperiences. Before the first word of that

Toasimasters Club

The audience needs a good reason to

3293-11. He helped

do what you want them to do. They
must either perceive something to be

Ispeech is ever heard, the speaker should
Ibecome an expert on the subject.

With a part of himself invested in the

gained or something unpleasant to be
avoided if you are going to break the

I search and, as a rule of thumb, should

barrier of their inertia and get the ac-

I lopic, the speaker should begin his re-

£
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start One Summit
Toastmasters Club

5254-11. He can be contacted at P.O. Box
10539, Fort Wayne, IN 46852.
19 8 4

You are cordially invited to join a dynamic
group of top achievers...

the tqf^cljub

r»

with this special

«-

Charter Membership offer
to readers of TOASTMASTER:

Save 40% on Your
First Success-

building Audio
Program—and

The N.Y. Times best seller
updated on cassettes

Tough Times Never Last
But Tough People Do

Get One Issue of

by Dr. Robert H. Schuiier

INSIGHT,the New
Cassette-a-month

Digest of Action Ideas
for Top Achievers

v-^'?t<#

A new N-C cassette program by one of
today's best selling authors and the
famous creator of TV's popular "Hourol
Power." Time-tested principles for
achieving your goals even in the most
discouraging situation.
1205A $65.00
(Club Price: $45.00
Twelve audio sessions on creative

Save 30% on One Additional Program and Get

problem-solving techniques;

Three Months of INSIGHT—a $32.50 Value FREE!

I. Tough Times Never Last... How
consistently successful men and women
overcome setbacks and discouragement
en route to their goals.

Save 30% on Your Third Program and Get Six
Months of INSIGHT—a $65.00 Value FREE!

2— But Tough People Do. Testing the
potential success of an idea. Achieving

start profiting now as a Charter Member of a most exclusive club. The TOP 5%

3. How to Manage a Problem Positively
Turning a problem into an exciting,

goals in spite of setbacks.

CLUB represents that 5% of the population who are, or who will be, the leaders

constructive possibility.

in every field.

4. Put Your Problem in Perspective. How
to perceive a problem and apply eight
principles that apply to ail problems.

This unique club offers a convenient, systematic method of being a Total
Winner...with direct-by-mail access to exciting new cassette programs, hundreds
of money-making ideas and guidelines for success...

Programs on a wide range of subjects by Eari Nightingaie, Denis Waitley,
Leo Buscaglia, Joyce Brothers, Robert Schuiier, Mike Vance, Marvin Cetron,
Kenneth Cooper, Ciay Sherman, and many others.
How You Profit from this Offer

To become a Top 5% Club charter member, choose any one of the $65.00 sixcassette programs shown here for only $39.00—a Charter savings of 40%.
You'll receive not only the program of your choice, but also one Free issue of
INSiGHT—a monthly cassette and beautifully printed book of idea stimulators
from Earl Nightingale and other outstanding authorities.

There is no hassle in returning a card to reject a Club offer. No automatic shipment
of programs. You simply agree to buy two or more additional programs whenever
you wish during the next two years at a savings up to 30% or more.
Buy one additional program from this ad—and you receive three months

of INSIGHT free. Or fulfill your agreement now—and start profiting even more—by
ordering two additional programs today and receive six months of INSIGHT free!

Satisfaction guaranteed. If you're not completely satisfied with your introductory

5. Take Charge and Take Control. Eightea
leadership principles to avoid negative
forces, and keep moving forward.
6. Ten Commandments of Possibility
Thinking. Ten principles that stand behind
every great human achievement.

7. Count to Ten and Win. Ignite your
problem-solving abilities with a special
"game attitude" for creativity.
8. Faith That Can Move Your Mountain.

When you use all five phases of faith, you
gain a new perspective on the power otiaift
9. The Final Power. Putting creative visui^
ization to work. Maintaining enthusiasm.
10. Alphabet for Action—One. Twenty-si*
principles for achievement, one for eacti
letter of the alphabet.
II. Alphabet for Action—Two. How to
discard negative emotions—avoid
discouragement and depression.
12. Alphabet for Action—Three. The mos:

important skill in achieving great goals.
Where and how to yield control.

program—or any additional program—you can simply return it within 15 days for
a prompt refund or credit.

ACT TODAY!

Please note the additional opportunity to purchase a quality Sanyo cassette
player/recorder. Fully guaranteed, with AC cord, batteries and built-in microphone.
Suggested retail-$55.00-yours for only $50.00

1-800-323-5552 during Chicagooilil

Charge card users call TOLL-FREE
hours (lillnois, Alaska and Hawaii residenStl
1-312-647-0300). Any other time call
. 1-800-621-5199. (Illinois residents call
" 1
1-800-972-5855)....or mail in the Chartsr
Membership Certificate now!

FOR FASTER SERVICE

Charge card users call TOLL-FREE

1-800-323-5552 during Chicago office
hours (Illinois, Alaska and Hawaii residents call

1-312-647-0300). Any other time call
1-800-621-5199. (Illinois residents call

1-800-972-5855)....or mail In the Charter
Membership Certificate nowl

FREE for
New Charter
Members
INSIGHT trial of a

m

monthly cassette
and tx)ok digest
action ideas for

top achievers

Viealth-building for

I imcial mdependence!
I The Power of Money Dynamics
I ty Ifen/te VanCaspel
I The renownea author and "First Lady of
iRnancial Planning" tells you: why and

jtiowtoday's money world is different, how
la simple, wealth-building formula works,
I the three most promising opportunities
I for the '80s—and much more.
502A $65.00
(Club Price: $45.00)
Twelve easy-to-understand audio

I sessions, comprehensive guidelines for:
1. Winning the Money Game. Future
income's three potential sources. Learning,
earning, yearning, and a sure-fire formula
lor accumulating wealth.
2. Planning for Inflation. Projecting and
fulfilling your retirement needs. How
inflation can be your ally.
3. Success in the Stock Market. How the

market works. What to look for in stocks,
and the most important consideration.
4. Managing a Stock Portfolio. Learning to
analyze securities. The cardinal rules of
Iradlng. Selecting and maintaining a profit
able portfolio.
5. How to Win with Mutual Funds. The

benefits of funds and dollar cost averaging.
Objectives and timing.
6. Profitable Real Estate Investing. How
depreciation and leverage work for you.
Limited partnerships, mini-warehouse
investing, REITS.
7. Investing in Energy and Hard Assets.
Advantages in energy. Income vs. specula
tion. Gold, diamonds, silver, collectibles.
8. Bank Accounts and Bonds. NOW vs.

checking accounts. CDs, government and
municipal bonds. Straight and convertible
corporate bonds.
9. How to Avoid Taxation. Legitimate ways
to turn tax liabilities into potential net worth.
10. Insurance Policies. Insurance's role in

your financial plans. Why constant review
is needed. What to consider in buying
insurance.

11. Lawyers, Bankers, CPAs and Financial
Planners. Specific roles of the various pro
fessionals. Clarifying your goals. Thinking
in tax equivalents.

A new breakthrough to achieving
everything you want in life

The Psychology of Achievement

INSIGHT

by Brian Tracy
The same "Phoenix Seminar" that IBiyi,

PWA and other leading companies pay at
least $5,000 for "live"—now yours on six
audiocassettes! New, easy-to-use tech
niques you can use to enjoy even greater
success, prosperity and peace of mind.

503A $65.00

(Club Price: $45.00)

1. Building a Positive Self-Concept. In this
introductory session, you learn the basic
principles of mental well being and how you
can control your destiny. How to develop
higher levels of self-esteem, self-confidence
and self-worth—in yourself and others.

2. Accepting Responsibility and Taking
Charge. How to eliminate negative emotions
that impede success.The key mental quality
of top performers and how to internalize
this quality and put it to work. The master
method for achieving your goals.
3. Programming for Success. Improving
self-esteem. Selecting a reference group
right for you. Five steps to changing your
belief structure... getting what you want, not
what you fear. How to develop new thought
and action patterns. Putting affirmation
and visualization to work, creating whatever
mind/character qualities you desire.

4. Goals and Goal Achieving. Developing
specific goals for your life. A 12-point
goal-achieving method that enables you to
get whatever you really want. Working
simultaneously with tangible, intangible
goals. Five basic requirements for using
your time wisely.

5. Creative Problem Solving and Decision
Making. Raising expectations = raising
performance.The supraconscious solution.
Why adversity shouldn't always be
unwelcome.

6. Superior Human Relations. Why selfesteem is so important to you and how to
build self-esteem in others. Eight rules for
successful interpersonal relationships.
When to use the "third person disagree
ment" tactic. Successful parent-child
relationships.

To: Nightingale-Conant Corporation • World's Largest Producer of Audiocassette Programs
7300 North Lehigh Avenue • Chicago, IL 60648
Please enroll me as a Charter Club Member and send the cassette program I've indicated at

only $39.00 ... plus any additional programs I wish to buy now at the Club discount price of
just $45.00 each.
I simply agree to buy three programs (including my purchase today) in the next two years.
Send me one, three or six FREE monthly issues of INSIGHT, depending on my purchase of
one, two or three programs at this time. If for any reason I'm not pleased with any program
I receive, I may return it within 15 days for a prompt refund or credit.
□ Enclosed is my check. (Please use envelope with address shown above.)

□ Charge to my □ MasterCard □ VISA □ American Express □ Diners Club □ Carte Blanche
Qty.

Program

Total

Tough Times Never Last

But Tough People Do (1205A)

Exp. Date

Acct. No.

$_
Signature

The Power of Money
Dynamics (502A)

Phone No. Area (1-

The Psychology of
Achievement (503A)

disciplines you'll need. Anticipating
demand. Where the opportunities will be.

Sanyo Cassette Player/Recorder

(S-12) @ $50.00

Company

Illinois residents add 7% Tax

selection you order now or in the future—or you
may return it within 15 days for a prompt refund.

as experts in their fields. Ideas in all
areas that can impact your life. Ideas
most often made available to you within
a few days of their appearance.

^ TOP 5% CLUB CHARTER MEMBERSHIP CERTIFICATE

12. How to Become a Millionaire. The

100% NO-RISK GUARANTEE
You must be completely satisfied with every club

This Sound/Print Digest of Action
Ideas for Top Achievers is an exciting
new monthly audiocassette and printed
book of new ideas from Earl Nightingale
and other top achievers widely recognized

Shipping/Handling Charge
Total

$_ 3.00
$_

PLEASE NOTE: Offer limited to residents of U.S.A.

City

State

Zip

JUSTforLAUGHS.

club, sales and

political meetings
SURE NEED HUMOR!

by Gene Perret

Using insult Humor
When I was resident "Toastmaster" where I worked, I used to regularly roast

fellow employees at 25-year anniversaries and retirement parties.

%

One engineer was celebrating his 25th year with the company. He was con
IF YOU'RE
INVOLVED,
SEND FOR
THIS BOOK

sidered the authority on marine engineering. . .that is, designing wiring for com
mercial and navy ships. I ribbed him by saying;

"Jack is a good marine engineer because he cares about his work. To
this very day he still knows where each and every one of the ships he has
worked on went down."

Another gentleman who retired was well over 350 pounds and kidded himself
about his size. I kidded him at his party by saying:

"Generally I emcee these banquets for free, hut at this one Bill has prom
ised to give me the shirt he wears his last day of work. I plan to have it
starched and made into a summer home."

"UNACCUSTOMED AS I AM"

I kidded another fellow employee at his 25-year shindig. This gentleman was
famous for having an extremely loud telephone voice. I said:

gives you 238 pages of good currenl humor
Indexed for easy use. A bonanza for busy chair
men and editors. Good reading for anyone with

"Ted is the only man in the company that you can hang up on without

a sense of humor.

Pointed material to fit any occasion compiled

losing volume."

by the International President of a world-wide

All of the above examples are put-downs or insults, yet they were well-received

service club for his own personal use.

mm;Second Printing.

by the audience and by the honorees themselves. In fact, most of the guests

Send Check for i 795plus *.95 Mailing or your

of honor used to request a copy of my script to include in the memory book

Master Chorge-Vise number,Indiana add 4%Tax.

that we usually presented to them.

That shows that 'insult' humor is not verhoten. It can he a very effective tool
THE LORU COMPANY
RO.BOX 396,NORTH WEBSTER,INDIANA 46555

from the platform. However, it must he done with taste and with care. As Will
Rogers once said, "If there is no malice in your heart, there can t he none in

your jokes." Following are three rules that will keep your put-down humor from
offending anyone:

•KID ABOUT THINGS THAT ARE FABRICATED OR OBVIOUSLY

UNTRUE: In our first example, we seem to he saying that our honored guest

is a had engineer. Every ship he works on, we say, sinks. But that insult has
no sting to it, because it is so outlandish that no one believes it. It s delivered
and received in a spirit of fun. Everyone knows this gentleman is a recognized

authority in his field and this joke kids him hut doesn't threaten his reputation.
• KID ABOUT THINGS THAT PEOPLE KID THEMSELVES ABOUT:

9

In our second example we rib the honoree about his size. That's a dangerous

\ ■

area. It's so dangerous, in fact, that I couldn't even print the joke without in
cluding in the set-up that this person kidded himself.

By doing jokes on themselves, people serve notice that they're not sensitive
Visual-lorizons

to the areas they joke about. Without that permission I would never have dared
a one-liner such as I listed in the examples.

•KID ABOUT THINGS THAT ARE OF NO CONSEQUENCE:In our
WORLD'S LARGEST SELECTION OF

MEETING AIDS & AUDIO VISUAL SUPPLIES

third example, we joked about a man who spoke with a booming voice on the
telephone. He knew it and everyone who had ever talked with him on the phone
knew it. But what does that say for or against a person? Nothing. It doesn't

• One Stop Shopping. Hundreds of
products. Custom slides, slide sets,
projectors and accessories, overtiead

say he's a had engineer or a lazy worker. It really says nothing. Consequently,

supplies, video furniture.

• Quick,Convenient Ordering. Expert
assistance by mail or ptione. Your
verbal PO is always welcome.

there is hardly anything there to give offense.
Don't dismiss insult humor as too dangerous or too cruel. It's a fun form

of comedy and if it's done well and tastefully, even the object of the attack en

joys it. However, you should add one other rule of thumb to protect yourself.

• Fast Delivery. Overnight shipments

Humor can he a powerful tool for good, hut it can also misfire and cause bad
feelings. If you are ever in doubt about a joke, whether it will offend anyone
or not, drop it or replace it. No gag is so good that it's worth losing friends over.

are avaiiable.

• Risk Free Trial. If not satisfied with

our products, return within 10 days for
a full refund.

Gene Perret is an Emmy-winning comedy writer based in San Marino, California. Ht i j

writtenfor Bob Hope, Phyllis Diller and Carol Burnett and publishes a newsletter, i?euwd|

Company _

Table, "for comedy writers and humorists. Toastmasters with questions about using hum\

Address

in their speech may write to Ferret in care of THE TOASTMASTER,P.0. Box 10400,^

City
Stote-

Santa Ana, CA 92711. All responses will be handled through his column.

_2ip_

Visual Horizons, ISO Metro Pork

Rochester, NY 14623-2666(716)424-5300
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THE OF
OTHER THE
SIDE DESK:
TIPS FOB THE NOVICE INTERVIEWEB
by Michael A. DeSousa
I our throat is dry and your palms

side of the desk" less painful for both

Pre-Interview Checklist

' are beginning to perspire. You de

the novice interviewer and his or her

The first step in this planning is the
pre-interview checklist, a set of consid

lect the tell-tale flutter of those old

opanions, butterflies, in the pit of
fur stomach. In one hour you have to
t that job interview and dozens of
itions race through your mind: What
1 that stranger across the desk think

respondent. For the purpose of focus
many of the following tips are framed
for the employment interview, though
most may be equally applied to any
situation where two or more persons
meet for a formal dialogue.

Ime, my professional appearance and
jfsicills? Will I make the right impresB? Am I really ready for this close
tounter of the interview kind?

PREPARATION

Why be so concerned with prepara
tion? Isn't an interview just a conver-

["Hey wait a minute," you realize,
]*hy am I so nervous? I'm the interwr today!"

[While scores of books, paimphlets and
s prepare the interviewee for the
prs of this close encounter, too little

lention is placed on preparing the
a-time interviewer for the demands

pthis communication event. It's as if

iffering through the interviewee role
me is supposed to be enough to pre-

An INTERVIEW
SHOULD BE A

MEANINGEUL
DIALOGUE.

sup in the interviewer's role—and

checklist follows.

□ What do I already know about the
person(s) to be interviewed? Are there
resumes, letters of recommendation or

application materials to be reviewed?
Are there references cited which could

be contacted prior to the meeting?
□ Is there a company or organization
guideline for conducting the interview?
(Some governmental or civil service in
terviews by law must follow a specific
interview format.) Would existing guide
lines benefit from some revision (e.g., to
revise sexist language in the format or
to select new emphases)?
□ Are there relevant affirmative ac
or ethical restrictions on the sorts of

1)

I always with the typical responsibility

before tackling the actual interview
items. An example of one sort of short

tion policies to be applied here or legal

: you for that "other side of the

[Sooner or later the active professionad

erations to be researched or clarified

sation with someone? After all, you
don't plan those gab sessions at the
coffee machine.

questions I should ask? Are there state
or other employment practices guidelines
which I should study?

□ Have I examined existing materials
on the skills or qualifications required

[reviewing job candidates. Promotional

Yes, an interview is a type of conver

J employee grievance situations, scholiip committees in service clubs, civic
i political groups—all may employ
(interview as a means of exchanging

sation. But while the normal conversa

of the interview candidates? Is there a

tion is spontaneous and serves a variety
of purposes—information, emotional ex
pression, social contact—the interview is

job description, personnel statement or
eligibility standard to be studied?

[formation and perceptions.
[Inadequate preparation for the inter-

a structured conversation with evalua

wer's role can be costly for everyone:
Med time; interviewees talking their

ills elsewhere; diminished self-concept
Vhoth participants; more support for
(myth that interviewing is an inherit-

Jtrait like blue eyes or curly hair.

[While no single, short article can reice more substantive training and
mice, the following considerations
imake the transition to the "other

tion as its basic purpose.
An interview may be used to evaluate
an employee for promotion or to evalu
ate students applying for a scholarship
or honor society. These examples also
illustrate another distinguishing feature
of the interview: It is usually an impor
tant conversation, affecting someone's
career or status. Since its purpose is
significant, the interview should be treat
ed as an event worthy of planning.
TOASTMASTER/OCTOBER

□ Finally, am I prepared to answer
the candidate's questions? For example,
what are our policies on maternity leave
or flex time? The interviewer must be a

knowledgeable representative for an or
ganization, club or business.
After completing the research required
by pre-interview planning, the inter
viewer moves on to the construction of

the interview guide.
Interview Guide

In developing the questions and topics
to be explored in the interview the nov19 8 4

ice interviewer is faced with a broad

spectrum of approaches, the two most
extreme being "winging it" and "script
ing it."
"Winging it" implies acceptance of
the belief that the interview is only a
casual conversation best left unaffected

by planning and purpose. A "winger's"
favorite opening question is the old,
"Tell me something about yourself."
The "winger" assumes this profound
query will result in a response that will
fill the first ten minutes of the exchange.
"Winging it" works fine for sparrows
but can leave a human practitioner look
ing like a birdbrain. The "winger" relies
on chance and natural charm when a lit

tle planning would pay higher dividends.
The opposite extreme in interviewing
is "scripting it," planning out every
question in advance with rigid precision.
While admirable in intent, this approach
too often results in an exchange which
sounds like two bad actors rehearsing a

play about conducting an interview.
Except when required by policy or law,
an interview scripted too tightly is prob
lematic.

First, scripting can result in tunnelvision on the part of the interviewer,
and a reluctance to pursue potentially
valuable tangents which pop up during
the dialogue. Second, this approach to
interviewing can be numbing when the
interviewer has to face a large number
of respondents. After the fifth runthrough the bored interviewer is on
auto-pilot, depriving interviewees of
the involved partner they deserve.
A compromise between the pitfalls of
the above extremes is the thoughtful use
of the interview guide. Like the speech
outline, the interview guide consists of
a basic outline of the interview plan
without the specificity of a verbatim
script.
The guide reduces major questions or
topics to the key-word format so fami
liar to speechmakers. The avoidance of
fully "canned" questions promotes the
immediacy and energy of human speech.
Space is allowed on the guide page(s) for
recording notes during the proceedings.
Some interviewers prepare a guide as
a mental discipline but find they have
little need for it once the interview gets
moving; other interviewers keep the
guide before them throughout the inter
view, using it as a flexible "roadmap"
that allows some detours while ensuring
arrival at the destination.

The specific ordering of interview
items on the guide is influenced by a
number of variables including: interview
purpose, pre-interview information avail

First, priority concerns are best placed
in the beginning or middle of the guide

thoughtful question. But a really good
question is not an easy thing to invent.

so that, should time run short, crucial

As a result most interviews over-rely
on that battery of trite and true queries

topics have not been underdeveloped.
Second, questions which are neccessary but might put the respondent on
the defensive should be delayed until

What can you do for us?
Why should we select you over the

the final moments of the interview; this

other candidates?

placement will protect the majority of
the exchange from "contamination" by

Where would you like to be in five
years?
What are some of your strengths/

tension or distrust. Only an interviewer
with a Mike Wallace complex will want

to blindside someone with a painful
question during those first minutes!
DURING THE INTERVIEW

Note-Taking
As was mentioned earlier, the inter

view guide should allow some space for
note-taking. Even when tape-recording
the interview (a matter of personal
taste, policy and interviewee consent),
most interviewers benefit from jotting
down perceptions while the dialogue
unfolds.

Indeed, most interviewees expect their
"inquisitors" to indicate a level of in
terest by occasionally putting pen to
paper. However, recording these little
memory aides cannot be allowed to in
terfere with the oral communication of
the interview.

Comprehensive note-taking by the in
terviewer is troublesome for two reasons.

First, a scribbling hand is seldom con
nected to an actively listening brain.
While recording what just happened you
are missing part of what is happening

weaknesses?

What do you like best/least about_]
How has your education prepared
you for this?
This is not to say there is anything
terribly wrong with these or other typi*
cal interview questions. But these pre
dictable questions should not constitute

the only tunes in the interviewer's rep-|
ertoire. Basically, the interview can ut

questions to accomplish three aims: for'
building trust and rapport; data-gather
ing; probing values and judgement.

Establishing Rapport
Few of us need be reminded of the

quiet terror we experience meeting
people for the first time, let alone the
heightened anxiety of meeting someone
whose expressed purpose is to evaluate
us in some way. It is this memory whidi
will guide the humane interviewer to
punch some holes in the wall of ten
sion that can initiate an interview.

So-called small talk or purely social
talk at the start of the interview can

help build some trust between the par
ticipants. It does so by establishing

now.

Second, excessive writing can convince
the already-nervous interviewee that he
or she has just committed a blunder
which is now being recorded for poster
ity and probable broadcast!
One response to the problem of notetaking is the interview panel; when sev
eral people are conducting the interview
one member can be engaging the respon
dent while another jots notes inconspic
uously.
Another alternative is the humane use

of positive feedback while recording per
ceptions("Hmmm, a very interesting
point there. . ."). Such feedback con
vinces the interviewee that your writing
is recording as many positive points as
it is negative ones.
Finally, the interviewer may wait un
til the interview is finished to record

more detailed notes on the proceedings.
Once the interviewer has developed a
basic guide for the interview, he or she
will want to proceed to the bricks and
mortar of the interview, a consideration

of specific questions to be posed.

able to the interviewer, time allotted, in

The Question as a Tool

terviewer style. But two specific consider
ations may shape the order of items.

Besides active, enthusiastic listening,
the interviewer's greatest tool is the

THE

so familiar to interviewees:
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some tentative links, some commonali

ties which form the basis of trust. Migtl
they share a mutual interest in a spon,
hobby or activity? Do they hale from
the same state or region? Do they ha\
mutual friends or acquaintances?
Questions developed to establish a
rapport between the participants in
interview are never a waste of time
an avoidance of the "business" of tit

interview; they can be a conscious de
vice to encourage an interaction betwi
two human beings, not two faceless
"actors."

Gathering Data
The question may, of course, simpii
serve to gather needed information about
the respondent, like previous training,
education, relevant experiences. But
too great a reliance on interview time
for retrieving purely biographical infor

lop

mation is often wasted time. Resumti.

cl|

®iL

faT
th
til

personal data sheets and application
forms often are more efficient device

to gather this sort of information.
The thoughtful interviewer uses ttfacts gathered from oral or written ir
quiry to fashion the more creative as:
less predictable questions known as
probes.
1984

una

so^
sue]

i
cog

od

H'Probes" in this case are questions

rely
there are no correct or fae
ries ■.ifjsponses, merely responses which
ftai something about the respondent,
yare not attempts to "trip up"
leone so much as efforts to get bethe surface. Responses to probes
be used to gauge the respondent's
ligence, maturity, values or judge1. A probe's purpose is to discover,
a small way, what makes someone

pl-

ite

Pise

br
r-

Unfortunately, most people are more
liliar with an especially clumsy form
the probe known as the infamous
ed question. For example: "Would
rather make a lot of money or do
irk which helps people?" "As a
rvisor, would you be able to fire
leone if it was called for?" "As a

irking parent with small children, will
ir family demands keep you from doyour job here at Zilch & Sons?"
Only someone who enjoys rejection

the interviewer should express appreci
ation to respondents for their time and
efforts.

While this article has focused on tips
which may guide the novice job inter
viewer, its recommendations may be
applied equally to most formal inter
views. Whether interviewing prospective

'no."
While the dedicated interviewer will

to move beyond such blunt tmswers,
use of more open-ended probes will
It in fewer monosyllables from
spondents. For example, note the
ifferent types of responses required by
lophrasings of the same question:
Close-ended:

"Do you think you would have prob
lems supervising personnel who are
ouch older than yourself?"
Open-ended:
"How would you approach the issue
of supervising personnel who are
ouch older than yourself?"
The latter form of the question enBurages a more thoughtful response
(quiring specifics beyond the old "I
tan do it" dodge.
ENDING THE INTERVIEW

It is generally the interviewer's reiponsibility to signal a close to the diabgue. Allowing the interview to proceed
past its allotted time may deprive
he next candidates of their deserved

litne. The interview may be tactfully
1 by prefacing your final question
"The last thing I'd like to know. . .")
or by allowing the respondent to pose
iraanswered questions or add comments.
Finally, the interviewer may provide
lome relevant procedural information
ich as when the interview results will

10 To 25 Good Leads Every Day
FREE CASSETTE: This FREE, 60-minute cassette

will explain how thousands of businessmen are
getting more leads than they can handle with
the use ot our computer telemarketing system.

club members or screening candidates

for awards, the principles of engaging
another in meaningful dialogue are sur
prisingly constant.
Indeed, the key term here is dialogue,
not monologue. While the two or more
participants in the interview may be sep
arated by their different roles, they can,
and should be, united in their desire for

fair and informative dialogue. A memory
of what it is like to play the opposite
role should guide the novice interviewer
in the planning and execution of this
challenging communication exchange.

woo

CBC-SOOO

Learn how the CBC-5000 dials, gives presenta
tions, asks questions, records answers, and gets
qualified leads — completely unattended!

Michael DeSousa is

a personnel representative
for NEC Electronics, a
large Japanese high
technology corporation.
He is a former lecturer

for these leaden efforts. Besides

ilting the interviewee's intelligence,
of the preceding examples reveal
ither shortcoming of artless probes:
are close-ended questions which
be side-stepped easily with a "yes"

WANT SALES LEADS?

(CHARTER MEMBER N C.T.A.)

To receive a free cassette, color literature, and

N.C.T.A. membership, CALL TOLL-FREE:

1-800-248-LEAD

in communications at

the University of Cali
fornia, Davis, and has
published research on visual communications,
media and politics, and cross-cultural com

That's 1-800-248-5323 (In Indiana: 317-877-6050)
COMTEL BROADCASTING CORPORATION
Department TOMA

19348 Flippen Rd.. Westlield, Indiana 46074

munication.

ARE YOU GOOD ENOUGH
TO BE A PRO?
Toastmasters' Accredited Speaker Program Is now
accepting applications for 1985.
Toastmasters' Accredited Speaker Program is now accepting ap
plications for 1985.
Ttie Accredited Speaker Program is designed to recognize ttiose
Toastmasters who have attained a professional level of excellence in
public speaking.
To qualify, you must be an Able Toastmaster (ATM) and a member in
good standing of a Toastmasters club. You must have completed a
minimum ot 25 speaking engagements outside the Toastmasters club
environment within the past three years. Then, you must pass a
rigorous two-stage judging process.
Those Toastmasters who earn the prestigious title of Accredited
Speaker will receive widespread recognition both inside and outside

ttie Toastmasters organization. They will have taken the steps that can

launch them on exciting careers as professional speakers.
Only a handful of Toastmasters have what it takes to become Ac
credited Speakers. If you think you're one of them, write to World
Headquarters for details on how to apply. The deadline for the 1985
program Is December 1, 1984.

finalized and how results will be

[mmmunicated. Courtesy dictates that
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Questions and Answers Arouse Your Audience
If you are an authority on a subject,
Toastmaster David Cain of Pittsburgh,

an authority in your particular field
and states your subject. You present a

Pennsylvania, suggests using a ques-

few minutes of lead-in material, then

tion-and-answer format for a talk on

invite the audience to question you.
(It's perfectly correct to plant a ques
tion or two with a colleague in the
audience.)
If it appears the questions are going
to be sparse, use more time on your
answers and continue to present por
tions of your material. To rouse an
apathetic audience, you might throw

your area of expertise. Most speakers
invite audience questions at the end of
their talks. However, allowing the au
dience to question you as you present
material will capture audience atten
tion and draw listeners into your topic.
For example, at a speaking engage
ment the chairman introduces you as

some questions of your own to them
(i.e. "How many of you have ex
perienced this? What do you think the
result was?").
College professors have used the
question-and-answer technique for
years, not only to keep students alert,
but because it is such a good educa
tional tool. The more a listener par
ticipates, the more he or she is bound
to learn.

Speechcraft Success with a Twist
Bankers Invest
Recently O'Fallon Club 994-8 in
Fairview Heights, Illinois, sponsored
a Speechcraft program for the local
banking community. The idea was
presented to local bankers as a means
of self-improvement for their employees.
The bankers immediately responded,
underwriting the entire cost of the pro
gram for eighteen of their employees.
The eight-week course was held out
side the regular club environment,
allowing one hour and thirty minutes
per session instead of the usual thirty
minutes allotted during regular meet
ing time. The city of Fairview Heights
furnished free space in their Senior

%

Jii|C

M

pi

Citizens Center, with tables and the

conveniences of a classroom arrange

w

ment.

Each participant received a packet
containing information on "How to
Serve as an Evaluator," "Tips on In
troducing Speakers,""Table Topics,''
and the Speechcrafters Handbook. The
packet also contained speaking sched
ules and other pertinent information.
A seasoned Toastmaster presented

)

-A

K

.♦

D.

each session. The final session for

presentation of Speechcraft certificates
was a guest-night dinner meeting, con
ducted by the graduating speechcrafters.
Toastmaster Albert E. Ott coordinat

I
t

Members of O'Fallon Club 994-8 conduct Speechcraft for local bank employees.

c

All Toastmasters who participated
felt rewarded to see the bank employees,

College Students Take

initially insecure Speechcraft partici

Account

e
s

C

ed the program, assisted by Carl Earth
and Bill Newgent. It is their feeling
that when more than five participants
sign up for a Speechcraft course,
holding the sessions outside the regular
meetings will produce a more effective

pants, transformed into self-confident
speakers by the end of the program.
This opportunity for the O'Fallon
Club also opened the door for other
local Toastmasters clubs to promote

expressed his concern that his accouiq

A

program.

membership growth.

ing students were well-versed in tit I

R
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An accounting professor, in a coft|
versation

with

Toastmaster Dn

Michael Hopkins, DTM,ofStillwata

ir
a
r(

7

Club 576-16 in Stillwater, Oklahoma

tb
1984

Club Members Self-Train

lechnical aspects of accounting, but
had limited speaking skills.
The professor felt graduates should
be accomplished in various accounting
lasks but that they also should be able
to express themselves to their employers
and clients. Dr. Hopkins suggested a
Speechcraft program for accounting
majors and arranged to have his club
prepare for the training session.
The result was a formal Speechcraft
program for ten accounting students
which generated great enthusiasm
among the students and Toastmasters.
The program was successful—students
now meet on a regular basis with
Toastmasters supervision and many at
tend local club meetings.
To top it off, a major Oklahoma Ci
ty accounting firm, Deloitte, Haskins
& Sells, was so impressed with the pro
gram that they now sponsor monthly
dinner meetings for the students. The
dinner meetings provide a wonderful
opportunity for the students to exhibit
their Toastmasters skills to profes
sionals (and prospective employers) in

to make changes quite easily.
During the program's eight weeks,
each of the newer members was pre
sented the challenge of delivering a
Communication & Leadership(C&L)
Manual speech with one of the Ad
vanced Communication & Leadership
(AC&L) manuals as the subject! The
club also invited guest speaker/eval-

On the suggestion of District One's
Division Lieutenant Governor, Michael

Moone, DTM,Orange County Liber
tarian Club 5275-F in Anaheim, Cali

fornia, conducted a Speechcraft pro
gram for its own members.
Moone originally suggested that the
club use the Speechcraft program as it
was intended—for membership build
ing. But because the club was forced

uator teams to deliver educationtJ/AC

& L ("Specialty Speeches")speechesto-inform for all of the basic subjects
covered in the Speechcraft course.
The Speechcraft program not only
allowed every member the opportuni
ty to deliver manual speeches but tdso
provided eight weeks of concentrated
educational programming and a chance
for members to meet and exchange
ideas with many other Toastmasters!
Moone reported that by conducting
Speechcraft as a purely educational
training project for members, the mem
bers of Orange County Libertarian
Club rapidly advanced in their manuals,
in their speaking abilities and in their
knowledge of the Toastmasters pro

to move seven times in six weeks and

had to change meeting days twice, no
one outside the club volunteered for the

Speechcraft training. The club had
even advertised heavily and followed
up each move with announcements.
Club members asked Moone how

they were supposed to conduct
Speechcraft without outside par
ticipants and he suggested they start
the program as if each member was a
prospective member.
In order to affect the training ben
efits of Speechcraft, it was neces
sary to modify the "usual" outline to
meet the needs of the membership—the
flexibility of the program allowed them

their field.

gram.

Body Language isn't taught in school.
and Creativity isn't either!
How Important Is Your Image To You?

Is Creativity 'Career Essential'?

It has been estimated that some 70-90% of our day-to-day communication is
conducted non verbally. Unfortunately, to many men and women,body language
is a/oreign language.
This course will teach you how to signal posiO'ue se//-assurance without opening

A recent survey of top executives listed the ability to think creatively and
imaginatively as an "essential asset" to an upwardly mobile career.
This course will teach you to tap unlimited creative resources you never knew
you possessed!

your mouth!

This Course Is For You!

You Need This Course!
•(f you are a professional whose career is dependent upon effective

• If a reputation as a "creative thinker" would enhance your professional
image and career opportunities.
• If "being innovative" is important to you.
• If you have ever faced a creative mental block.
• If you are often asked for "creative input."
• If competency in proven, pragmatic, and put-it-to-use idea generating
techniques will benefit you professionally or satisfy you personally.

communication.

•(f you are ever called upon to speak before a group.
•^ you desire to improve your marketabilit};.
• // "first impressions" are important to you.
• if you are in a cut-throat industry in which every tool that enhances
your credibility will increase your chances for success.

Body Language:

I

Learn the power signals utilized by leaders
throughout the world, including presi
dents, corporate CEOs, professional sales
executives, and dynamic motivational
speakers.
Course includes: Audio Cassette Tape
instruction detailing body language do's
and don'ts; 15 Signal Cards for personal
role playing and rehearsal including the
TEN BASIC POWER SIGNALS plus eight
"killer" negative signals to be avoided.
Additionally, a Power Signal 21-Day
Rehearsal Chart is enclosed for turning
the Power Signals into a life-long habit.

Innovative Thinking:

OlIPJOQG

I

TEN BASIC POWER SIGNALS

THE CREATIVE IMAGINEER

RMTS Unlimitftd Potential , incorporated

I

PC Boi S07. S«l*m. Oregon 9730S

I
Please rush the course(s)checked below! I understand that, if for any reason

I I am not satisfied after examining contents for 30 days. I may return it for a
I full refund.
$24.95 ea.
I Q Body Language: Ten Basic Power Signals, only
O Innovative Thinking: The Creative Imagineer, only
$24.95 ea.
I O Send me both courses for this low price:
$39.95
I MAKE CHECK PAYABLE (U.S. $)TO RMTS UP, Inc.
I
Name

I
I Address _
City.

State .

-ZIP.

Establish a reputation as innovator, par
excetlance!Learn to generate quality ideas
in unlimited quantities using exciting,
innovative techniques.
Course includes: Audio Cassette Tape
instruction and 20-page manual of mental
skill building exercises and practical
techniques for generating new ideas; Ten
"Trigger Cards" for on-the-spot innova
tion; special attention is given to "Croup
Techniques," enabling you to lead others
in Creative Imagineering. Additionally, a
21-Day Innovator's Guide is provided for
on-going stimulation of creative juices.

(Allow 3-4 weeks for processing and delivery.)
_L.
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A JOURNEY TO
PERSONALITY POTENTIAL
by Stefan Nielson, M.A. and William McKenzie, C.P.A.
Illustrations by Shay Thoeike

Making a change in established

the way people act is the direct result of
the way they think. ACTIONS FOL

"habits" of behavior is not as

easy as it sounds if you've ever
tried it. I'm sure you have! Have you
ever attempted to lose or gain weight?

LOW THINKING!

Have you ever attempted to stop smok
ing when you've been sending more thtin
a pack a day up in smoke? Easy, wasn't

our brain cells. We do not speak Ger
man or Spanish nor are we computer
experts or artists and we are not success
ful unless these abilities are chemically
traced in the engrams of our minds.

it?

What about getting your teenage son
to mow the lawn with no strings attach
ed? How about getting employees to go

We speak English because the words
and English meaning are contained in

listen" to what you were saying? Have

you ever tried to convince a drug user,

all these areas, congratulations! Share

your secret with others! But then, like
most of us, maybe you haven't been

quite so successful. Changing a behavior
pattern is quite a challenge, isn't it? But
it's a journey well-worth taking.
How the Mind Works

If you and I are to do any changing
or "moving" with ourselves or others,
the first step is to figure out how the
mind works. Whether we like it or not
THE

attitudes in a proper mood. If a com-[
pany is in trouble, the attitude of the I
people will reflect that and the longer j
continues the worse it becomes. The

employees and the company will not!)
able to concentrate on the future." So I

The mind is the

Changing your attitude can result ii
your success too. Here is a seven-;
treasure map to move yourself and (

ARCHITECT OF

in a journey to a more prosperous a

YOUR ACTIONS.

be applied to a group, organization o

happy life. The same seven points r
business "personality" that wishes|
to
prosper.

"legal drugs" to stop their destructive
If you have consistently succeeded in

helped put Memorex in the black, td
The Oregonian, "You have to get thel

healing employees' attitudes was parii

alcoholic or even a person hooked on
habit?

Robert C. Wilson, a consultant who

the company cure.

that extra mile over and above what the

company or union norms require? Did
you ever try to get the top-dog in your
organization or a son/daughter to "really

rehauling the company's mental set.

(No one has ever seen an engram but
scientists assure us they are there!)

Every business group or organization
has a personality all its own. There's a
different atmosphere between your local
bank and your neighborhood McDon

1. MAGNIFY THINKING

As a lad, I got a kick out of catci
the dazzling rays of the sun with a i

nifying glass and focusing themonaj
piece of paper until the paper ig
with a puff. As wisdom would have it,

ald's, isn't there? The only way a busi

"Fear the person with a single i

ness or organization will grow or change
is to add new input into the minds of

Crete. Crystallize them. An architeaj

its management and employees.

doesn't tell the contractor to build an

As an example of the individual's at
titude power, Memorex Corporation
changed from a loser to a winner by

nificent structure out of a vague pict
The architect spells out the instruct
in terms of measurement inch byii
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Thoughts need to be specific and a
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k mind is the architect of your ac-

single purpose? Check your work

is; it needs a concrete master plan,
k yourself: "What do I want in terms
'personality? What type of person

above.

ll really want to be?" This might be
pttle scary if you have lived someone
It's image of you all your life!
1 must write down what you want

□ Have you identified how it will
benefit you? Write it in the areas
above.
2. TAKE CARE AS TO INPUT

jvivid concrete detail. What do you
pt to achieve today? List several con-

Ifte personality characteristics you
List concrete actions for attaining
1 characteristic and assign them each
dline. This week? This month?

s year? In five years? In your life-

pe? You may add or subtract from the
1. This is not important; it is just
tportant that you make the list.

iHere is a checklist to fulfill this step.
D Are your goals specific? List a
personality change you want in these
iieas:

[•SOCIAL AND FAMILY
• MENTAL AND EDUCATIONAL

certain things, you didn't say, "no mom
my" or "no daddy, that's not right." Ybu
swallowed what they said hook, line and

You have an emotional attachment to

that which you are exposed to first,
whether it's right or wrong. When you
were a child, you spoke like a child,
reasoned like a child, thought like a
child, acted like a child. But when you
became a man/woman, you put aside
your childish ways. . .or did you?
When you were a child and were told
/

D

^LajdrOJ^ ilrb...

sinker.

Most of what you swallowed was the
foundation for your communication style
or basic persontdity. You learned to be
angry like mommy and daddy. You cried
when they cried, laughed when they
laughed and were depressed when they
were depressed. By age five the emo
tional foundation for your life was
formed and has not changed unless
you have worked on it.
Unfortunately you have had a lot of
input in regard to skill training in your
education but unless you have been par
ticularly blessed, you have had little in
put in regard to emotional growth or the
way the mind works. You have simply
learned from the school of hard knocks

^IjoJiirCinJL Qv£."

• PHYSICAL AND HEALTH

I • FINANCIAL AND CAREER
I • PHILOSOPHICAL OR SPIRIT
UAL

and continued to operate on the com
munication skills you learned in the
wee years of your life.
Just think: How would you earn your
living if all you had were the same skills
you had as a five-year-old? You may be
still acting on that emotional level or
communication level without even realiz

ing it. Ask yourself:

I □ Do you have a picture plus an
I plus an emotion about this

□ Have you upgraded your com
munication skills from someone quali
fied to assist you in this area? List
which people and which skills.

esired personality change? If not,
fcrmulate them now in these areas:
I • SOCIAL AND FAMILY

j • MENTAL AND EDUCATIONAL
! • PHYSICAL AND HEALTH

□ What did you learn from them
and how did you change?

I • FINANCIAL AND CAREER
\ • PHILOSOPHICAL OR SPIRIT

□ Have you ever sat back, closed
your eyes and reflected on your own
communication style? If so what is

UAL

it? If not, do it now and write down

I □ Have you set a deadline for the

the reflection.

behavior's attainment? Place the
late in the areas above.

[□ Have you boiled it down to a

ay
THE
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□ Have you checked out your emo
tional reaction to see if it has chang
ed over the years? Do you get angry
19 8 4

1
or happy as you did five to ten years
ago? Do you react emotionally the
same as your parents or those who
raised you? Write it down.

You MAY STILL BE OPERATING ON
THE EMOTIONAL SKILLS YOU LEARN
ED IN EARLY CHILDHOOD.

□ Are you able to recall objectively
the idea, picture and emotional level
of any situation or encounter you
have had? Write down one positive
win you have had and think about it
in three-D (idea, picture and emotion).

• PHILOSOPHICAL OR SPIRIT

□ Are you choosy about what you
put into your mind? Write down a
situation where you have been.

UAL

ficient knowledge to act has not been
attained. Beware of using this as an
excuse for not acting.

□ Have you listed five people to
act as coaches in each of these areas?
If not, do so now.

3. I CAN: CONFIDENCE BUILDER

Take an honest inventory of all aspects
of your life. Imagine your life as a
gigantic wheel. Every spoke is a certain
aspect of that life.
Title a piece of paper for each of
these spokes of your wheel: financial and
career, physical and health, mental and
educational, social and family, spiritual
and philosophical. Set up two columns
on each page, one for strengths and

□ Do you allow yourself the privi
lege of making mistakes, using them
as learning experiences and resetting
your mind with, "Next time, I'll. . ." ?

St

□ Do you think rich or think
poor? Do you hold poverty thoughts
on all levels of your wheel of life or
do you hold prosperity thoughts?
Form two columns identifying the
rich and poor thought patterns in

one for weaknesses. Then think hard

and objectively and jot thoughts under
the appropriate heading.
Confidence in yourself helps you deal
honestly with your weaknesses and
"moves" you continually to make cor

the five areas of the wheel of life

(financially, socially, mentally,
physically, spiritually). Remember
Henry Ford's motto: "Think you can
and you can. Think you can't and
you can't!"

rections. You build confidence by ex

perience. You learn how to play the
game of life by getting involved in the
action, not by sitting on the bench. But
you need a good coach or that "know
how" so that you are able to confront
the challenges that face you.

*

5. INK IT, DON'T JUST THINK IT
Now your desires and action plans ait
down in black and white. This will mi

nify them and give them new power.
Cut out pictures and words from mai
zines and papers so that the visualiza
tion may become more concrete.
□ Are your desires and plan for
action written as affirmations in the

present tense (i.e. I am now selfconfident)?

□ Are your affirmations written
"as if " they are already accomplish

Edison made 10,000 mistakes before

he discovered the electric light bulb. He
thought of each mistake as a stepping

ed?

□ Are your goals written in the

stone to success. It is said that he had

first person?

a motto written above his work place

that read: "Remember Jonah and the
whale when you are down in the mouth.
He came out all right."
Remember you have ten billion brain
cells capable of holding two to three
million pieces of information. Social
scientists say most persons only use
five to 15 percent of their potential.

□ What are the action steps you
are going to take in order to make
your dreams and wishes reality?
Write them out in vivid detail.
□ What are the obstacles to attain

ing a particular personality character
istic in each of the areas of your
wheel of life (financially, socially,
mentally, physically and spiritually)?
Use a separate sheet of paper for each

□ Have you listed the strengths
and weaknesses of your wheel of life?
Remember to reinforce the good
points as well as to correct the poor

category.

ones.

□ What are the possible solutions?

□ List the strengths and weaknesses
according to importance. Which
ones do you wish to strengthen or
improve upon? Jot down by each
point concrete actions you are going

□ Who or where are the possible
sources of information that may give
clarity to your plan of action? List
the time and date you'll gather this
input.

to take:

□ List a deadline for taking deci
sive steps based on your present

• SOCIAL AND FAMILY
• MENTAL AND EDUCATIONAL

knowledge. Remember deadlines may
be changed, if it is apparent that suf-

• PHYSICAL AND HEALTH
• FINANCIAL AND CAREER
T H

□ Are your end results written i

4. PERSONAL PLAN OF ACTION

E
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visual and concrete words?

□ List your goals and action pla
on a set of cards and put them on
cassette tape that will be at your
fingertips whenever you want to
review them.

6. MULTI-SENSORY INPUT

You have a vision memory, sound

memory, touch memory, taste memoij
and a smell memory. Your memory
composes various parts of your brain.
Just as in Macbeth, where one is chaij
ed to smell his way to Dover after bit
eyes have been gouged out, all the
senses are vital to memory.

As I've mentioned, the brain regisia
thoughts in three-D: the idea compenent, picture component and thefeii
component. The latter two are the
important for retention. Any realpc
manent mind change must be multi-t:
sory. This is why cartoons or ideast
19 8 4

|inusical form help you learn. The aditising field applies this principle all

Jlime.
lAbove all relax. Decide what you want
|know, find a coach in that area, then
ix. Every act of resistance will cut out
tsensory impression. Tension causes
pstance to new ideas.

MUST BE USED

Gear your club

TO PRODUCE

for growth with.

CHANGE.

D When you get a new idea do

Anniversary

tou use a tape recorder or write it

ibwn?
D Do you visualize what you are
Bther learning or trying to teach
liters?

D Do you include an emotional

Jdement? Most people buy either you
|iryour product on a "feeling" basis.
H Do you use color and visual
Images related to new desired input?

Your club can receive these

awards for members joining
in October, November and
December;

□ Have you combined the repeti
tion with an image, feeling and multisensory input?

linar, do you take notes on a white
meet of paper, using at least three

a "That's like me!"?

liolors, with short, descriptive catch
Iphrases?

Month!

ality characteristic you have identified
and desire? List one step you are go
ing to take immediately in each area
of your life.

n Have you congratulated yourself
on having taken steps each day, with

IFor example, when attending a sem-

• 5 New Members — Banner
Ribbon
• 10 New Members — "Best

Speaker of the Day" Award
• Top Club in Each District —
Special Banner Ribbon

No Limits

H Do you have the ability to truly
elax and allow the sensory flow to

Iregister?
i. REPEAT IT AGAIN AND AGAIN

if you want to retain over 70 percent
ithis guideline to movin' yourself and

jiiers to new personality heights, listen
I your cassette tape at least seven times
1 sleep intervals in between. Read
br affirmations and take notes at the
pe time.

fyou are to change either your own
onality or influence others, a con; determination of spaced reinforceait, visualization and feeling yourself
laining the final result are required.

f

All the senses

This seven-point plan of action serves
as a guide to developing the hidden
treasure you carry within you. That
treasure is your personal experience of
prosperity and happiness within.
You now have the means to bring out
your "excellence"—the best you are
capable of being and doing with what
you have. It is now only a question of
getting into action and taking the jour

Presented by Your District Gover
nor (Minimum of 5 New Members

to Qualify)

Use Anniversary Month to help your
club growl (New, reinstated and dual
members count: transfer members do not

qualify.)

ney or waiting. WHY WAIT? ^

MOVING?

(A special thank you is extended to Toastmasters Rich Fenton, John Cleary and Stan
Deakin for their valuable input. This article
is taken from "Personality Language" cas
sette program by Nielson, McKenzie, Thoelke;
MAC Personal and Professional Development,
Box 46155, Los Angeles, CA 90046.)

If so. we'll need your change of address.
Please give us your old address as well as
your new by attaching an address label from
a recent issue of THE TOASTMASTER in the

space shown.

Stefan Nielson,

M.A., a member of
Motivated Toastmasters

T*

ove all you need to congratulate
lurself daily on each success. If you
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c
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□ Have you set up a daily schedIgle with items that you check off after
liccomplishing them? If not do it now.

□ Have you also taken one action
kep towards that behavior or personTHE
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convention director, and is a member of the
National Speakers Association.
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William McKenzie,
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C.P.A., a member of
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5522-52 and Burnt
Toastmasters 914-52

E
■§
re ^

in Van Nuys, Califor
nia, is President of
McKenzie Accountancy
Corp. in Los Angeles, California. He has
extensive management and sales training ex
perience and is a member of the National
Speakers Association.
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Motivated Toastmasters

for goal you wish to attain?
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bt forever.

I □ Have you targeted the behavior
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m

munications he IS a consultant, seminar and

nit for someone else to do it, you may
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5522-52 in Van Nuys,
California, is a psy
chologist, author and
university professor. As
President of Aeon Com

Z
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IVIall this to;
Toastmasters International

2200 N. Grand Ave., P.O. Box 10400
Santa Ana, CA 92711
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HALb'FAA^
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Congratulations to these Toastmasters who have
received the Distinguished Toastmasters certificate,
Toastmasters International's highest recognition.

Marvin Leonard

Herb Zimmerman

Lafayette 2678-68, Lafayette, LA

Loveland 4553-26, Loveland, CO

J.E. Burton
DC 3761-69, Brisbane, Qld., Aust

Phillis K. Sullivan

Frank O'Sullivan

Richard A. Potts

Enemelay 3849-70, Sydney, N.S.W., Aust

Warren 2260-28, Warren, Ml

Wind Baggers 1535-28, Farmington, MI

John O'Donnell
Phoenix 6-F, Pasadena, CA

ATMs

Martin K. Jorjorian III
Phoenix 6-F, Pasadena, CA

Eugene B. Lehman
Arlington Heights 1087-30, Arlington
Heights, IL
Robert F. Happel

Gilford Hoskins

Whittier 3280-F, Whittier, CA

Congratulations to these Toastmasters who have
received the Able Toastmaster certificate of

Ellsworth Park 2745-30, Downers Grove,
IL

achievement.
Les R. Bean

Aerospace 401-1, El Segundo, CA

Michael Steven Munger
MAI Motivators 416-F, Tustin, CA

Marvin E. Schilling

Paul D. Stackpole
Quincy 675-31, Braintree, MA

Garden Grove Toasters 550-F, Garden
Grove, CA

Paul Guglielmino

Paul L. Vavrin

Minneapolis 75-6, Minneapolis, MN
Doug Green
King of Clubs 447-6, St. Paul, MN
Terry Ladd Maddox

Dattatray Manerikar
Johnson Products 2766-30, Chicago, IL

Ocean State 854-31, Warwick, R1

Cathie Jorgenson
Ontario-Upland 1506-F, Ontario, CA

Anthony P. Moschetti Jr.
Bear Hill 3923-31, Waltham, MA

Commodore 654-8, Decatur, IL
lonna M. Sandlin

Nancy C. Kelley
South County 1957-8, St. Louis, MO

Norton Toasters 1556-F, San Bernardino,

Robert F. Sanderson

CA

Chelmsford 4031-31, Chelmsford, MA

T. Jerald Samples
Maple Drive 2789-14, Atlanta, OA

A.M. Sam Sarem

Richard A. Skinner

76 Research 3327-F, Brea, CA

Speech Invaders 4641-31, Milford, MA

Robert J. Remer
Big Sky 3175-17, Bozeman, MT

Louisa Marushak

William L. Rogers

Rancho 3828-F, Bellflower, CA

Sunrisers 2205-32, Tacoma, WA

Tom C. Roberts

Jacqueline Kazarian
Irvine Complex 4149-F, Irvine, CA

Eyeopeners 4076-32, Tacoma, WA

Helen Marie Carlson

Gary N. Joseph

Rosaland 4202-F, San Bernardino, CA

On-Shaw 1850-33, Fresno, CA

Shird D. Kelton

Richard V. Nutley
New Horizons 2103-33, Las Vegas, NV

Power Masters 3985-22, Overland Park,

Vernon Wendell Bouton Sr.

KS

Dattatray N. Manerikar
Ultra 2709-30, Chicago, IL
Donald E. Boesch

Research Triangle Park 4335-37, Research
Triangle Park, NC

Wal

Hughes Fullerton 4276-F, Fullerton, CA
James W. Ritter
Babble On 4277-F, Huntington Beach, CA

Richard L. Ehler

Renee W. Ritter

Babble On 4277-F, Huntington Beach, CA

E. Frank Poyet
Windjammers 2628-33, Las Vegas, NV

Cecil L. Milliner

Darlene Dell Lightfuss

Gavel 11-1, Long Beach, CA

Northwest 4283-35, Milwaukee, W1

Abil.

Woodland 3051-33, Santa Barbara, CA

Laurel Billman

White Rose 5287-38, York, PA

Lloyd Edelstein
Hallandale 740-47, Hollywood, FL

James W. Gofer Jr.
Harris 1423-47, Palm Bay, FL

James A. Hymer
Speak-Easy 3235-48, Huntsville, AL

Scott T. Hector

Martin Bissel Luehrs

South Bay 280-1, Torrance, CA

Necedah 4693-35, Necedah, W1

Manuel J. Terrazas

Spea Easies 2001-1, Long Beach, CA

Gilbert Wright Jr.
NIH 3421-36, Bethesda, MD

Diana Calista Wickes

Thomas C. Dunn

Plane Speakers B-1 2189-1, El Segundo, CA

Forsyth 1278-37, Winston Salem, NC

Charles M. Goetz

Harlingen 860-56, Harlingen, TX
Jack F. Rizzo

Mabel Yuen

Lynwood G. Herring

Lake Union 2545-2, Seattle, WA

Goldsboro 1496-37, Goldsboro, NC

Ted Bruger
Speakers 3447-60, Scarsborough, Ont.,

Liston Noble Jr.

Hazel A. Hagans

Can

Redmond 2828-2, Redmond, WA

Belleville 1617-60, Belleville, Ont., Can
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Albemarle 1811-37, Albemarle, NC
19 8 4

Patrici
Coral £

I Raymo:
I Midwee

t p. Young

Samuel Peter Bain

lell 397-38, Blue Bell, PA

New Providence 3596-47, Nassau, Bahamas

Judith P. Garber
Lafayette 2678-68, Lafayette, LA

Bty Foster
6iio Valley 2643-38, Lewisburg, PA

Leslie G. Leblanc

Belt. Joannes, Gysbertus, Arnoldus

mour A. Levin

Joseph G. Wallis
Hollywood 3770-47, Hollywood, FL

Edward H. White 3631-47, Cocoa, FL

i River 4471-38, Toms River, NJ

jRiver 4471-38, Toms River, NJ

Joseph R. Carman
Triple Crown 4147-47, Ocala, FL

1L. Parish

Allan F. Toor

mond W. Weeden

Alexandra 838-72, Alexandra, NZ

N€WCLUBS
5598-F Cherry
Santa Ana, CA—Wed., 4:30 p.m.. Cherry

loreslown Area 4887-38, Moorestown, NJ

Quad City 4830-47, Ft. Lauderdale, FL

Division of Textron, 1224 E. Warner Ave.

bert C. Nickel

James A. Hymer
Tennessee Valley 960-48, Huntsville, AL

5606-F Bourns Instruments, Inc.
Riverside, CA—Tues., 11:45 a.m., Bourns
Instruments, Inc., 6135 Magnolia Ave.
(781-5430).

1 City 142-39, Sacramento, CA

Joyce N. Newland
Auburn-Opelika 2165-48, Auburn-Opelika,

bert Gabriel

inte West 1383-39, Sacramento, CA

AL

aid Odor

ibowl Dawnbreakers 1819-39, Yuba

by, CA

Lumus Kinyan Kerley
Mason-Dixon 2186-48, Huntsville, AL
Richard Alan Gormley
Lockheed Vocal Locals 5507-52, Burbank,

mondj. Zapata
; 3209-39 Lathrop, CA

5639-F Ford Speak Easy
Newport Beach, CA—Tues., 4:45 p.m..
Ford Aerospace & Communications Corp.,
Ford Road (720-4702).
5634-1 Xeroids

CA

El Segundo, CA—Tues., noon, Xerox
Corp., 701 S. Aviation Blvd. (615-6712).

Hubert Reber

5538-2 NORTHEND

kard C. Schroeder

inrise Center 3359-39, Citrus Heights, CA

Diablo 598-57, Walnut Creek, CA

le B. Torry
ULib 3780-39, Reno, NV

Joe Amaro
Castro Valley 961-57, Castro Valley, CA

krt H. Haas

Michael Jay

Irquette 509-41, Sioux Falls, SD

El Cerrito 1507-57, El Cerrito, CA

1 Roger Mills

^■Noon 2217-43, Little Rock, AR

Michael G. Means

Napa 2024-57, Napa, CA

Pl. Ewing
litehaven 3063-43, Memphis, TN

Harold Edward Pfeifer

Micro Century 2797-57, Livermore, CA

filler C. Graham
bilene 1071-44, Abilene, TX

Kathleen Anne Todd

lichard N. Sharp

|fcnday Morning 1557-44, Amarillo, TX
I D. Rogers
^nday Mornings 1557-44, Amarillo, TX

maid J. Winn
a-Hudson 2440-45, Nashua-Hudson,

Brlando Conquerors 1066-47, Orlando, FL

ilricia M. Rancati

IBCoral Springs 2445-47, Coral Springs, FL
llaj'mond £. Makowski

luidweek 3397-47, Jacksonville, FL

Columbia 1393-58, Columbia, SC

Betty M. Benton

Emmanuel S. Tuazon

Jackson 807-62, Jackson, Ml
Westfair 984-64, Winnipeg, Man., Can

Fulton 1515-65, Fulton, NY

arris 1423-47, Palm Bay, FL

THE

5526-3 Dry Lake Orators
Willcox, AZ—2nd & 4th Thurs., 6 p.m.,
Sulpher Springs Valley Electric, Corp.
Board Room (384-2945).
5541-3 Central

(258-8048).

Mary Carolyn Reed

fC. Stultz

Ave. (442-4459).

Buck Leigh

Vera Erika Brandt

Lj. Bogdanowitsch

Health & Human Services, 2901 Third

Phoenix, AZ—Fri., 7 a.m.. Central
Methodist Church, 1875 N. Central Ave.

James McGregor Barrie
Mercury 5183-60, Toronto, Ont., Can

TX

5562-2 Emerald City
Seattle, WA—Thurs., noon, U.S. Dept. of

Lucas Green 3321-57, San Rafael, CA

Palmetto 2070-58, Greenville, SC

brce M. Eaton
dible Toastmasters 5084-44, San

Seattle, WA—Mon., 11 a.m.. Chuck
Oleon Chevrolet, 17545 Aurora North
(546-4171).

Billy Jack McKinney
Dupont Sabine Riv. Wrks. 2181-68,
Orange, TX
TOASTMASTER/OCTOBER

5641-3 Walkie-Talkie

Phoenix, AZ—Fri., 7 a.m., Elmer's Pan
cake & Steak House, 2360 W. Northern

Ave. (993-6500).
5565-3 Speakers In Paradise
Paradise Valley, AZ—Thurs., 6:45 p.m.,
Smitty's Restaurant, 4707 E. Shea Blvd.
(992-5713).

5610-4 Sierra Speakers
San Francisco, CA—2nd & 4th Thurs., 7

p.m.. Sierra Club Library, 530 Bush
(724-7469).
5582-6 NSPeakers

Minneapolis, MN—Thurs., noon. Nor
thern States Power Co., 414 Nicollet Mall
(330-5816).

1984

5588-6 Architalks

5595-22 DST

5574-31 Early Risers

Minneapolis, MN—Fri., 12:30 p.m., Horty Elving & Associates, 505 E. Grant
(332-4422).

Kansas City, MO—Wed., noon, Dwight
Building, 1004 Baltimore, 9th Floor Con
ference Rm. (556-8504).

State College, 486 Chandler St. (853-6188).

5583-6 FMCEES

5567-23 Yakatease

Ventura, CA—Wed., 7:30 p.m., Christ's

Fridley, MN—Tues., 4:30 p.m., FMC
Corp. 4800 E. River Rd. (571-9201, x
2646).

Las Cruces, NM—Fri., noon, Santa

Church of Ventura, 3130 Loraa Vista Rd.
(648-5285).

Worcester, MA—Thurs., 8 a.m., Worcester

5575-33 Christ's Church

Teresa Building, 317 N. Main or P.O. Box
1420 (524-8551).

5602-33 Golden Toasters

5584-6 Northern Orators

Minneapolis, MN—Thurs., 6 a.m., FMC
Corp., Northern Ordnance Division, 4800
E. River Rd. (571-9201).
5621-6 Toastalkers

Eden Prairie, MN—Fri., noon, Gelco

5569-25 The Colony
The Colony, TX—Thurs., 7:30 p.m., 5225
Goodman (370-7328).

Las Vegas, NV—1st, 2nd & 3rd Thurs.,
noon, Dennys, 2201 W. Sahara (387-6016)
5591-36 CSC Excalibur

5590-25 Big T
Temple, TX—Fri., 12:05 p.m.. Western
Sizzlin, 2501 Thronten Ln. (773-4883).

Lanham, MD—1st & 3rd Tues., 11:45

5617-25 Deloitte, Haskins & Sells
Dallas, TX—Tues., 7:30 a.m., Deloitte,
Haskins & Sells, 1400 Lincoln Plaza, LB

5636-36 ATF Speakeasy
Washington, D.C.—Wed., 11:30 a.m.,

#4 (954-4500).

1200 Pennsylvania Ave., N.W., Rm. 504!
(566-7162).

Kr

Laramie, WY—Mon., 6:45 a.m.,

5613-37 TFI

Pot

Agricultural Building, Rm. 137, University
of Wyoming (766-5266).

Thomasville, NC—Thurs., 5 p.m.,
Thomasville Furniture Industries, Inc.,
P.O. Box 339 (475-1361).

564

5620-37 Softtalk

p.m

Gary, NC—Thurs., SAS Institute, Inc.,
Building C (467-8000).

Riv

5637-39 TaxMasters

Bay

a.m., CSC Training Room, 9901, A
George Palmer Highway (731-5300).

5(
C

,

Pi

Corp., One Gelco Dr. (828-2897).
5633-7 Rogue Valley
Medford, OR—Tues., 11:30 a.m., In-

gram's By-The-Park, 110 Hawthorne
(773-5339).

Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco & Firearms,

5563-26 Laramie Morning
5571-8 Mineral Area

Farmington, MO—Wed., 11:45 a.m.,
mington Elks Lodge, Krei Blvd.
(756-7232).

Far-

Burlington, CO—Tues., 6:20 a.m., Burl
ington Inn (346-8840).

Decatur, IL—Wed., noon. Federal Kemper
Insurance Co., 2001 E. Mound Rd.

Denver, CO—1st & 3rd Tuesday, noon,
Main Post Office, 1823 Stout St., Rm. 284

5597-9 Bon Management

Spokane, WA—Wed., 2:30 p.m.. The
Bon-Management, Main & Wall, 7th Floor
Activity Room (747-5111).
5581-11 Dynamic
Indianapolis, IN—Wed., 5:30 p.m., Mac's
Steak House, 91st & Meridian St. (North)
(291-3531).

5611

(844-2814).

Sacramento, CA—Tues., 11 a.m.. Seasons
Restaurant, 2244 Fair Oaks Blvd.
(440-3728).

5618-26 Colorado Orators League
Colorado Springs, CO—Wed., 7 a.m.,
Hewlett Packard Co., Div. 08, 1900

5586-40 Command Performers

(877-9510).

5629

5625-29 Smooth Talkers

5609-40 Eagles

Mobile, AL—Tues., 4:40 p.m.. University
of South Alabama Medical Center,
Richards Room, 2451 Fillingim St.
(471-7380).

Ukial

Dayton, OH—2nd & 4th Tues., 6:30 p.m

Resta

Garden of the Gods Rd., P.O. Box 2197

Niles Trident Center, 8060 Oakton Ave.
(967-9672).

Dayton Post Office, 1111 E. Fifth St.
(227-1168).

Sioux Falls, SD—Mon., 5:30 p.m., U.S
Post Office, 320 South Second Ave., Rc
B-1 (332-3300).

Veterans Administration Medical Center,

5578-30 Clenside

Little Rock, AR—Mon., Public Service

2460 Wrightsboro Rd. (724-5116, x 2107).

Glendale Heights, IL—2nd & 4th Tues.,
7:30 p.m., Glenside Library, 25 W. Fullerton Ave. (469-4466).

Commission, 1000 Center St. (371-5482)

5615-15 Bright Ideas
Boise, ID—Tues., 6:30 p.m., Idaho Power

5579-30 Creative

Chicago, IL—Mon., 7 p.m., Johnson Pro
ducts Co., Inc., 8522 So. Lafayette Ave.,
Board Conference Rm.(483-4100).

Co., 1520 W. State.

5580-30 AM&C

5619-19 IMMC

Chicago, IL—Tues., 5:30 p.m.. Downtown
Chicago, 69 W. Washington St.
(236-9500).

Des Moines, lA—1st & 3rd Fri., noon,
Iowa Methodist Medical Center, 1200 Plea
sant St. (283-6046).
THE
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5566-:

Aiken,

5599-43 Uptown

Salt Lake City, UT—Thurs., 12:05 p.m..
Main Post Office, 1760 W. 2100 South
(974-2303).

p.m.

5622-

5577-30 All American Speakers
Niles, IL—2nd & 4th Thurs., 7:30 p.m.,

5611-15 Postal Executive

San .

(590-1900).

5603-41 Second Avenue

5572-14 Garden City
Augusta, GA—2nd & 4th Fri., noon.

ty S^
(245

Wright-Patterson AFB, OH—Tues., noon,
LM Conference Room, Headquarters
AFLC (454-0399).

5592-13 Mellon Bank

Pittsburgh, PA—Mon., noon, Mellon
Bank, N.A., Mellon Square (234-3663).

Co:

Str;

5612-26 Lunch Bunch

5576-8 Federal Kemper

H(
Cc

56

5587-26 Carousel

5573-8 Evening
Fort Leonard Wood, MO—Tues., 7 p.m..
Building 583, Iowa Street (368-2612).

55

5632-43 Tupelo
Tupelo, MS—2nd & 4th Tues., 7 p.m.,
Regional Rehabilitation Center, 615
Pegram Dr. (842-9406).

Steak
-5'

5640-6
Scarbo

Ihurs.

Blvd.(
560O-6

Dorval,
brval
akeshc
564-64

5594-45 Bicentennial

Moncton, N.B., Can—Mon., 7 p.m.,
Brunswick Community College, 1234
Mountain Rd. (386-5050).

5626-45 Lazybrook
Hudson, NH—Weekly, Sanders
Rm. 2M39, PTPI, Pope Tech Park
(886-4857).
1 98 4

Pieri

596-64

finnipe
310 1

f
# 46 TELA

5570-66 McGuire

»Vork City, NY—1st & 3rd Wed.,
I. AT&T Communications, 32 Avenue
f Americas (334-6049).

Richmond, VA—2nd & 4th Wed., noon,
V.A. Medical Center, 1201 Broadrock

35 Years

Blvd., Rm. 2K 112 (230-0001, x 1552).

West Seattle Central 650-2, Seattle,
WA

Middletown 723-40, Middletown,

1546 Dominican College
mgeburg, NY—1st & 3rd Thurs., 7:30

5585-66 A.H. Robins

OH

Richmond, VA—Thurs., 5:30 p.m., A.H.

Plainview 763-44, Plainview, TX

L Dominican College, Casey Hall, 10

Robins Research Auditorium, 1211 Sher

jaem Highway (359-7800).

wood Ave. )257-2854).

P-47 Amelia Island

5607-66 Special Edition
Virginia Beach, VA—2nd Thursday, 7:30
a.m.. The Virginian-Pilot & Ledger-Star,
5429 Greenwich Rd. (446-2806).

indina Beach, FL—Wed., 7:15 p.m.,

^Restaurant, 3199 S. Fletcher Ave.
11-3622).
0-47 Morton F. Plant

water, FL—Tues., 5 p.m., Morton
II Hospital, 323 Jeffords St. (462-7000).

30 Years

5604-68 Guaranty One
Lafayette, LA—2nd & 4th Tues., 7:30
a.m.. Guaranty Bank and Trust Co., P.O.
Box 3248 (233-3411).

9-49 0 Triple C

IboIuIu, hi—Thurs., 6:30 p.m., Oahu
munity Correctional Center, 2199
iHwy. (546-5330).
|14-53 Boardman
ighkeepsie, NY—Mon., 7:15 a.m., IBM

, Boardman Road (435-2669).
(2-53 Sikorsky
uford, CT—2nd & 4th Tues., 5:15
»., Redwood Inn Steak House, 458
iier Rd., Route 110.

5593-70 Queanbeyan
Queanbeyan, N.S.W., Aust—2nd & 4th
Mon., 7 p.m., Queanbeyan Leagues Club,
Monako St. (974314).

|l)-2093).

Air Force Base, AL
Lockheed 1653-52, Burbank, CA
25 Years

Tele-Talk 3016-3, Phoenix, AZ

Wintergarden 78-5, Brawley, CA
Tama-Toledo 1263-19, Tama and
Toledo, lA

Conestoga 1090-38, Lancaster, PA

p.m.. Ground Floor Training Room, Fluor
Australia Pty., Ltd., 616 St. Kilda Rd.
(520-4960).

CPA 2354-46, New York, NY
Titusville 3018-47,Titusville, FL
Gainesville 3019-47, Gainesville, FL

Purchasors 3021-61, Montreal, Que.,

19-56 San Antonio Singles
■ Antonio, TX—1st & 3rd Mon., 6:30
, K-Bob's Restaurant, Bandera &

5608-U Eifel

Can
p.m.

Sky-Hi 3005-64, Brandon, Man., Ctm
20 Years

Bitburg Air Base, Germany—Thurs., 8
p.m., Bitburg Air Base, General Delivery
(06561/5967).

, OA—Fri., 6:30 a.m., Mary's
taurant, 180 W. Church St.

Challenger 1642-36, Arlington, VA
Wright Brothers 1564-48, Maxwell

Christchurch, NZ—2nd & 4th Thurs., 7
a.m.. Chamber of Commerce, Oxford Ter
race (370447).

Johannesburg, South Africa- -Mon., 7
(787-5762).

12-57 Ukiah

Skokie 1608-30, Skokie, IL
Kenosha 1558-35, Kenosha, WI

Hughes Intercity 3060-F, Anaheim,

5624-74 D&H

iner Roads (690-6532).

Motor City Speak Easy 1660-28,
Plymouth, MI

CA

Melbourne, Vic., Aust—Mon., 12:30

■ City, TX—Thurs., 7:30 p.m.. Bay CiIService Center, 7th St. & Cottonwood

Mount Ogden 1614-15, Ogden, UT
South Denver 1588-26, Denver, CO

5628-72 Sunrise

5623-73 Fluor Australia

116-56 Bay City

Buckhead 1520-14, Atlanta, GA

Sunset Hills 3818-F, Whittier, CA

International City 1377-1, Long
Beach, CA
Vista 276-4, Vista, CA

5601-U "Puebia," Dr. Hector Gaytan C.

Statesmans 3813-16, Oklahoma City,

Puebla, Puebia, Mex.—2nd & 4th Fri., 8

OK

p.m., Hotel Meson del Angel, Ave. Her
manns Serdan No. 807 (47-27-90).

Pioneer Nooners 3053-42, Calgary,

8-5746).

5627-U Renacimiento

I0-6O Advaneed

Guadalajara, Jalisco, Mexico—Mon., 8
p.m., Condominio Guadalajara, Piso 24,
16 de Septiembre #730.

New Plymouth 2833-72, New
Plymouth, NZ

6-58 Noontimers

lea, SC—Thurs., 12:15 p.m., Ryan's
[House, 1928 Whiskey Rd.

orough, Ont., Can—2nd & 4th
7 p.m., Cedarbrook, 91 Eastpark
.(266-5816)
)-61 Dorval City
rval, Que., Can—Thurs., 7:30 p.m.,
ival Community Centre, 1335
ikcshore Dr.

5638-U Bugambilias
Guadalajara, Jalisco, Mexico—Fri., Ave.
de los Leones y Tepeyac (23-03-70).

ANNIVGR5ARES

564-64 Soap Box
: Pierre Jolys, Man., Can—Tues., 8

60 Years
Smedley Number One 1-F, Santa
196-64 IVinnipeg Anishinabe

Ana, CA

fcnnipeg, Man., Can—Thurs., M.M.F.
1-310 Broadway Ave.

40 Years

Alta., Can

15 Years

Clarion 2316-19, Clarion, lA
Peninsula 3409-32, Cig Harbor, WA
NIH 3421-36, Bethesda, MD

City of Dayton 747-40, Dayton, OH
Elmgrove 2356-65, Rochester, NY
Alpha 1764-69, Brisbane, Qld., Aust
Gold Coast 1794-69, Cold Coast,

Qld., Aust
10 Years

Clatsop Co-Eds 1516-7, Astoria, OR
Gulfgate 2912-56, Houston, TX
Tri-Town 279-65, Sidney, NY
The Hills District 3180-70, Castle

Mid-Town 283-8, St. Louis, MO
THE
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ELEGANT
RECOGNITION
i

j"

1842

1843

1840

1844

1917

»5«

I

1976

1980

I

1977

1984

1978

Honor club members' achievements with distinctive awards. Each of these new Toastmasters awards isuD

que and offers recognition with quiet grace and elegance. Perfect for saluting — and inspiring — excelleiK
in communication.

INTERNATIONAL CUP COLLECTION

Following the line of awards presented to
the International Speech Contest winners.
Perfect for District Contests. Goldtone

figure and cup on a walnut base.
1980
1981
1982
1983

17y2"
14"
12y2"
10"

$32.00
$25.00
$16.00
$11.00

SPEAKER RECOGNITION

1976 - A handsome plaque with modern TI
speaker figure. Large engraving plate allows
space for recognition of dignitaries or con
test winners. 7" x lOVi" $17.00

1977 - A uniquely dimensional design in
walnut and goldtone finish provides an af
fordable way to recognize your speakers or
contest winners.

7" X 9" (Engraving plate 5" x 2") $15.00

1840 - The Bull Thrower, a unique tropliy

for speaking events, especially for Tall Tafe.
Goldtone figure, walnut base. 6'/2" $8.0(1
Other Sizes:

1811
1812
1813

12"
13V2"
16"

$14.00
$19.00
$24.00

1841 - Goldtone ear of corn is perfect fi|
those humorous award occasions. Ont
base. 6" $8.00

GOLDEN T1 FIGURE

The beautiful TI figure and logo on a hand
some walnut base makes this the perfect
recognition for Area and Divisional Speech
Contests.

1984
1985
1986

12"
10V2"
V/a"

$23.00
$22.00
$21.00

1978 - Large TI emblem in goldtone finish
mounted on beveled walnut panel. Engrav
ing plate incorporates modern TI speaker
figure in color. Perfect contest recognition
award. IW x 11" $16.00

See the 1984-85 Supply Catalog for]
special four-color insert introducing tl
and other awards in Toastmasters'1

GEOMETRIC BEAUTY

The modern TI speaker figure stands in
goldtone backdropped by a striking walnut
triangle with a goldtone TI logo. Walnut
base. A uniquely contemporary award.
1987
1988
1989

12"
lO'A"
9y4"

$18.00
$17.00
$16.00

FOR THE DESK TOP AND BOOKSHELF

1842, 1843, 1844 - Male, female and TI
goldtone speaker figures (respectively) on
walnut bases. Each 7" $8.00

1917 - Stunning goldtone medallion award
with TI logo. 6" $7.00

line of trophies and plaques. Engratin
20 cents per letter (allow three weeks).!
20% for packing and shipping. Callfoni
residents add 6% sales tax. Send all on!

with your club and district numbers ll
Toastmasters International, P.O. 1
10400, Santa Ana, CA 92711.

